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City, University of Iowa, Highway Patrol,
National Guard and anti-litter officials have
asked that students wiabing to improve their
pitching arms today wad up this Dally 1_,
after they finish whatever they do with it, and
toss it into a waste container. 1be weather
people say it will probably he easier to throw the
paper U yOU wait until this afternoon becaUle
there's a good chance for rain this morning. Tbls
afternoon, there's only sort 0{ a chance. 1be
highs will be in the upper 501.

PAIR

By K. J, McCORMALLY
Daily Iowan CIty EdItor
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Vietnam
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SAIGON (AP) - Carrierbased Navy jets shot
down three North Vietnamese MIG interceptors
80 miles south of Hanoi, the U.S. Command announced Sunday. Other American aircraft
knocked out scores of enemy tanks and supply
trucks attempting to breach South Vietnamese
defenses around Hue.
In a delayed report, field sources said a U.S. F4
Phantom fighter-bomber hit a South Vietnamese
village by mistake Friday and killed nine Saigon
marines and wOWlded 21 at the northern defense
line at My Chanh, 20 miles north of Hue.
While the South Vietnamese defense lines north of Hue held firm, North Vietnamese forces
threatened to tumble three frontler base camps
in the central highlands to the west and northwest of the provincial capital of Kontum city.
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A controversy seems to be
brewing for Tuesday night's
School Board meeting when
a group of parents of black
students will discuss racial
conditions in local schools
with the board.
The parents are not
safisfied that the administrative reprimand of a
teacher who made a racial
comment closed the matter.
They contend that a racist
environment exists at
Southeast Junior High
School.
School ofricials, however,
say the reprimand was the
final official action to be
taken against the teacher, AI
Jagnow, a ninth grade science instructor.
And Acting School Supt.
William C. Bleeker said Sunday thatthere is no racism at
Southeast and claims there
is no basis for such a charge.
School Board Pres. Phillip
E. Cline also said Sunday

According to Simoo W.
Walker, a spokesman for the
parents, Bleeker invited
them to attend the Tuesday
School Board meeting to
discuss what might be done
to improve conditions at the
school. He said however,
that the parents are not to
discuss the disciplinary action against Jagnow.
The
incident
which
sparked the parents' concern
and led to Jagnow's
reprimand occurred two
weeks ago at the school.
Walke'r s3I'd that a white
student asked the teacher if
he was a racist and Jagnow
replied. "Yes, the only good
nigger is a dead nigger,"
Walker also said that later
the same day Jagnow was
questioned about his racial
views and responded with
" an elaboration or a race
supremacy theory."
A series of meetings led to
Jagnow 's reprimand by

school administrators.
Walker said the parents
group is disturbed about
those metings because only
black students were invited
to attend.
"They (Southeast administrators) had predetermined that it would be only
blackstudentswhowouldbe
offended
by Jagnow's
remark ," he said.
Walker said that during
the meetings, which he attended, there was never any
question about whether
Jagnow had rna de the
remarks, only in what contextthey were made.
Jagnow contended, and
school officials agreed in the
statement announcing his
reprimand, that the statements were made in jest.
" But we never have
figured out what the humor
was," Walker said.
The parents do not think
th e' r epr imand was an
adequate response to the in·
cident and believe Jagnow's

dismissal. He didn't think it
was strong enough."
The letter says that
apologies, which Jagnow has
made, are "completely
unacceptable as a sloution...
It then goes on to question
the racist environment at the
school.
"Why did he (Jagnow) feel
secure? Why did he feel
these statements would go
Wlchallenged in spite of all
that has happened in this
country, in spite of all the
laws which hace been
passed?" the letter asks.
"The answer probably lies
in the fact that Mr. Jagnow
felt he was among like-minded people, people for whom
SUch statements as he made
are of little importance."
Walker said the problem
which must be dealt with is
that there is an environment
at Southeast which allows
racist comments.
"We have to get away
from this racism in the abstract sort of thing, and face
it in reality," Walker said.
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SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - Five persons were
injured Sunday when a tank being used in
defueling the Apollo 16 moon capsule exploded at
the North Island Naval Air Station, the Navy
said.
The extent of their injuries was not im,
mediately determined.
The Navy said the capsule and several airplanes parked nearby were damaged.
The capsule arrived aboard the aircraft
carrier Ticonderoga Friday from the Pacific
recovery area.
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Pay raise
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) - The Iowa Merit
Employment Commission has approved reCommendations that about 5.000 state employes
covered by the Merit Employment System not
receive pay raises July 1.
Merit Employment Department Director
Wallace L. Keating said Sunday raises would be
denied some employes WIder the pla~ because
their current salaries are competitive with
orivate industry and other governmental units.
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Lakers win
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wilt Chamberlain,
playing with a badly injured right wrist, led the
Los Angeles Lakers to their first NaUonal
Basketball Association championship SWlday
night with a 114-100 victory over the New York
Knicks.
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Delegate.s
Alabama Gov. George Wallace inched closer to
Sen. Hubert Humphrey in national delegate
strength after defeating former North Carolina
Gov. Terry Sanford Saturday in the North
Carolina primary.
Wallace and Humphry meet Tuesday in the
West Viriginia presidential primary. Both men
trail Sen. George S. McGovern who has the
largest number of national convention delegates,
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THURMONT, Md. (AP) - PreSident Nixon
summoned Secretary of State William P. Rogers
home from Europe Sunday and called a National
Security Council meeting for Monday-a pair of '
indications that a major decision on Vietnam is
rapidly approaching.
The White House made the disclosures while
Nixon worked and relaxed in the seclusion of his
Camp David retreat near here.
Deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren said
the chief executive asked the secretary, who was
in Bonn for meetings with West German officials
as part of a series of talks with European allies,
"to come back for a National Security Council
meeting tomorrow and for other consultations."
Warren provided no information on what
prompted Nixon's moves.
But it was clear the President was at the point
of decision on future U.S. diplomatic steps and on
ways to cope with the continuing North Vietnam,
ese offensive which threatens Hue. Before
Rogers left Bonn an aide said the talks "will include the situation in Southeast Asia."
The Security Council, whose staff is headed by
presidential adviser Henry Kissinger, includes

'.',

It

China visit
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate's two
leaders, Republican Hugh Scott and Democrat
Mike Mansfield, returned SWlday night from
their three-week trip to mainland China, saying
they found their visit meaningful and en- . :::
couraging.
Scott told reporters and the 150 well-wishers
who greeted the arrival at Andrews AFB in
suburban Maryland that the discussions were" a
meaningful and honest e7.:change."
Mansfield said "I was encouraged by what I
heard" in the eight hours of meetings the two
. Americans had with Chinese Premier Chou
En,Lai.
::::

I
I

Honduran soldiers combed an isolated moun,
tain region Sunday for a hijacker who Friday
comandeered an Eastern Airlines jet with
$303,000 ransom and bailed out over the Central
American COWltry.
Meanwhile, a youth who hijacked a Western
Airlines plane Friday is in Cuba after first demanding to be flown to Hanoi.
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U.N. intervention in Ireland?
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KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) - Efforts to reach 47
!pen missing in the Sunshine silver mine neared
completion SWlday almost a week after a flash
fire which swept the mine.
Thirty-five other miners were killed Tuelday
in the mishap and 1(M1 others escaped.
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the secretaries of State and Defense, the vice
president, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and the director of the Central Intelligence
Agency.
The group meets infrequently and its sessions
sometimes coincide with major policy decisions
by the President.
Warren said the exact time for the NSC
meeting had not been set.
He said it is anticipated that Rogers will return
to Europe after the White House consultations
and resume his schedule.
Rogers was recalled from Bonn even before he
had talked with West German Chancellor Willy
Brandt. The return forced indefinite post,
ponement of planned visits to Paris and Rome.
And it coincided with word that Kissinger's
planned trip to Japan had been postponed Wltil
after the Moscow summit meeting May 22-29. He
was to have gone to Tokyo May 11.
The two developments pointed toward possible
major moves on the diplomatic scene, perhaps
centering on the again-6Wlpended public Paris
peace talks.

H civil war draws nearer

~1:-:.

Hijackers
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Walker said that by
defining the statements as
jest, " the schools are
defining when our children
should or should not feel
hurt. "
He said the parents want to
impress on the School Board
that the Southeast incident
was not an isolated one and
that racism does exist in
local schools.
"We want them to see that
this is indeed a serious matter and we want them to
come up with a serious
response," Walker said.
Walker released Friday a
letter the parents group sent
to Bleeker before the
reprimand action was taken.
1be letter has been signed
by nearly 200 persons, including the parents of alJ but
one black student in city
schools. according to Eugene
Madison, another
spokesman for the group.
"That parent wouldn't sign
it," Madison said, "because
it didn't call for Jagnow's

l,,'

Apollo blast

1

remarks are grounds for
dismissal, but do not ask that
he be fired.
"We have trouble seeing
the relevance of an administrative reprimand,"
Walker said. " It means, as I
understand it , that a
statement will go into his
(Jagnow ' s ) personnel
record.
"With that on his record,
he might have a little
problem getting a job in
Harlem or Watts or Newark.
but it would have little effect
. Iy
anywhere eIse. It ceraall1
doesn't bother his position in
Iowa City."
Walker said the parents
are also "bothered" because
school officials decided to
view Jagnow's remarks in
"terms of the teacher's intentiCJns (jest) as opposed to
looking at the remarks in terms of the impact those
remarks might have on the
psyches of our children.
"This is what is relevant to
us."

T,.y and t,.yagain
Saturday was a touch day for 8-year-old Eric Edwards, al be took part In the Blkeology Day eventlin City Park, Try as be may, the YO\lDliter
couldn't lucceuhdly ride a plank-one of the

contesla-wlthout falling off. He tried fast rllDl,
slow runs, and even a couple of medium runl.
FinaUy, aher a1moat 15 minutes of trylnl, Eric
called It qultl,
Photos by Hoyt E. Carrier II

BELFAST (AP) - British
authorities are seriously considering the possibility of United
Nations intervention if Northren Ireland slides further toward civil war.
This intervention, a weUplaced source said Sunday,
could come about if militants
among the province's millioo
Protestants go on the offensive,
as they threaten to do.
And it would come at the request not of the British but of
Ireland's prime minister, Jack
Lynch.
In the past, Britain has rejec-

ted any U.N. involvement in
Northren Ireland on the ground
that the troubles here are a domestic matter. A clear inferen·
ce now exists that this veto
policy may change.
As the British see it, they took
a gamble in March when they
deposed
the
Protestant-dominated provinCial government and assumed
direct rule. They see little
evidence so far that the gamble
will succeed.
Now, with the provincial parliament suspended, the race is
on to find a new political for,
mula designed to persuade Ro-

man Catholics and Protestants
that they are getting a fair deal
and so wean the Catholic minority away from support for
the gunmen before the Protestant community takes the law
into its own hands.
No one yet has a clear idea of
what this formula may be. The
race to find it is not yet lost but
it is far from won.
Discontent in the Protestant
community and fears of a
sell-out to a Catholic-domlnated
united Ireland are at such a pitch that the British believe one
major IRA outrage could set off
an eruption by the Protestants.
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Council to receive
parking ramp report
City Councilmen should have
their questions on the proposed
College Street Parking Ramp
answered today.
Acity staIf report on the councilmen's questions and
suggestions will be presented at
a 4 p.m. council work session.
The report was requested after
a general obligation bond issue
referendum was turned down
by nearly 70 per cent of the

voters in April.
Today's discussion will be a
preparation for a May 16 council vote on ramp plans and
whether to sell $2 million in
revenue bonds to finance the
57O-car ramp's construction.
The staff report will reply to
four pages of questions from
Councilman Edgar R. Czarnecki and oral comments from
other council members.

Up.tair. - 10 S. Clinton
Across From The Campus

Phone 337·795,
Open 9:30 a.m.-5: 00 p.m.
Monday & Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

Still taking applications
for 2 DI staff positions

f

f

Just resting
A mother. froHcklng with her youngster, Interrupts the
desolation of a rest stop on Highway 61 south of Maquoketa, on a

year "so that when problems arise, there in the program and in the students living in
will be someone there to understand the dormitories."
Albertus said the regularly-scheduled
them ."
Albertus is former director of the Up- meetings could give the directors a chance
ward Bound program and joined the to review with the advisors what they have
residence hall staff in the middle of the done and to talk about their troubles.
Coleman said that all present advisors
year.
More advisor involvement In their who have applied for oositions for next
training is one of Albertus' goals for next year are being evaluated.
year. He said that there has been too much
Asst. Director of Residence Halls Gerald
one-way training in the past, in which ad- E. Burke said the evaluation of present advisors are told what to do.
visors is "a standard procedure."
David Coleman, residence 'halls coor·
According to Albertus, "just because a
dinator, said last week that plans for next
year include an ongoing program of resident advisor has a job this year, that
doesn 't necessarily mean he keeps
training for the advisors.
"In addition to the workshop we nor- it-some advisors have a tendency to
mally hold just before the opening of the become complacent. I think it's a good,
fall semester, we are thinking or bavina sound policy to re-evaluate them along
with the other applicants."
regular meetings throughout the year to
keep in touch with the advisors and their
The advisors have commented on the
problems," he saId.
need to receive training on black -white
" We have advisors that may have relations, drugs, and sex, he said.
weaknesses that need to be brought to their
"We want advisors to know where to
attention so that they can do their jobs bet· refer problems they can't solve themter."
selves-it's important that they know
Coleman said the primary reqUirement where in Iowa City to refer these
for an advisor's job is a "genuine interest problems," he said.

Estimate trashing damage
at $10,000 to $20,000
ByLARRYHITT
Dally Iowan University Editor
Iowa City was quiet over the
weekend after a rain followed a
night of the worst trashing in
the city's hiStory.
Eight persons were arrested
for Thursday night's vandalism
in the downtown area, which
resulted in window breaking
sprees that hit 39 businesses and
five University of Iowa
buildings.
There were no extra Iowa
Highway Patrolmen in the city
Sunday night, however. According to Capt. Lyle H. Dickinson,
"things are pretty much back to
normal."
Although two or the eight
people arrested were released
on $105 bond on charges of obstructing an officer, four others
remain in the Johnson County
jall after being placed on $10,000
bond for malicious injury to a
building.
The four are Barbara Bell, 20,
Iowa City, Jon P. Huntemer, 18,
Davenport, Richard Pratt, 19,
Sioux City, and Terrence
Furling, 20, Iowa City.
. Released on $105 bond after
pleading guilty to misdemeanor
charges were Michael A.
Reynolds, 22, Des Moines, and
Gregory J. Lowenburg, 18, Iowa
City.
Duncan Hurkett, 17, and Jeffrey Strottman, 17, both were
transferred to juvenile
authorities and charged with
assault to do great bodily harm
and malicious injury to a
building.
Three of those arrested-Huntemer , Pratt and
Reynolds-were listed by the
Registrar's Office as UI studen-

ts.
Estimates of damage in thursday night's window breaking,
range between $10,000 and
$20,000.

The Emergency Operations
Board (EOB) which was activated by Gov. Ray Thursday
night, never met, although it did
centralize law enforcement
powers in the bands of the
patrol. According to Dickinson,
"the agreement establishes a

He added that no matter what demonstration shouldn't affect
demonstrations occur this the university much.
spring, " this administration
" Obviously the ad will not shut down the univerministration
doesn't condone
sity."
Security in the Computer Cen- that sort of thing," he said.
ter, although not as heavy as it Redecker said that the trashing
was Thursday night, remains " should not effect the
higher than normal, according legislative appropriations to the
to Campus Security Director university and I don't think that
it wiJI."
William L. Binney.
Unlike demonstrations here
Binney would not say how
many men are guarding the in the past, there were apparenComputer Center.
tly no efforts Friday to organize
see."
Stanley F. Redecker , or collect money for a bail fund
Wells also said that thur- president of the state Board of for persons arrested the night
sday's actions were malicious Regents said Sunday that the before.
destruction, not based on any
"causes."
The UI student body
executive, however, disagreed
with that view, and a similar
one expressed by m Pres.
Willard L. Boyd.
Boyd issued a statement early
Friday calling the trashing "an
act of vandalism unconnected
with ending the war in Indochina."
Kent T. Edwards, Co-op
member, said that people wrote
This Is a r~k.
off the trashing as an act of vanWI effediVflIIetl ia chanCIng the world Is quettlonable.
dalism because "the target of
Think before you ule It.
anger was not clearly defined
and people CSMot see the acTHE
tions as related to the war."
board, but doesn't say it must
function ."
He added that the "emergency situation" was called off by
the governor at 3 a.m. Friday
morning.
City Manager Ray Wel1s said
at a press conference Friday
that although he commended all
the officers involved in controlling the demonstrators,
"our intelligence operations are
perhaps less than we'd like to

An opinion ...

Allen S. Katz, another Co-op
member, saId many demonstrators felt their actions were
political, but that the general
public did not see the cOMection
to the war.
He added that the trashing
was more of a reaction to "the
way things are, rather than
solely to the war."
According to Katz, the Co-op
met with Boyd Friday to discuss
the group's views on the
trashing.
Although the activities Thursday night included a demonstration protesting the m Computer Center's contract with the
Rock Island Arsenal, it apparently had no effect on the administration.
"We have not discussed the
center's contract since before
Thursday ," Vice Provost
Phillip G. Hubbard said Sunday
night.
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sunny spring day . Soon, the trees wlll fiU with leaves and the
tables with travelers.
AP Photo

UI to hire more minority advisors
By STEVE MOORE
Dally Iowan Staff Writer
More minority group persons will be
hired as dormitory advisors at the University of Iowa next year.
Alvin D. Albertus, director of programming for the UI Residence Halls, said last
week that 10 to 12 blacks will be hired as
dormitory advisors next year, compared
to only four this year. There are 87
advisors in all.
In addition, at least one Indian student,
who is now an advisor, and one blind
student will be hired for next year, Albertus said. "There may even be some
Chicanos on the list, too, I'm not sure."
" I think our attempts to hire more
minority members as advisors have paid
off- we 're moving in the right direction."
Albertus said the residence hall advisor
program will work on altitudinal problems
involved with race relations in the dormitories "so that people become aware of
the problems of black-white relations."
All four of the present black advisors are
male, but Albertus said several black
female advisors have been hired for next

t

Although OaUy Iowan Editor-select Steve Baker bas
announced most of next year's staff, he says some staff positions
still remain open.
"We haven't named our fme arts and entertainment staffs for
fall yet," he said. "But we're hoping to finalize those personnel
in the next few weeks."
During the summer, Cindy Carr, 21, and Dave Helland, 23,
associate editor-deliignate, will supervise that part or the
newspaper.
"Since we haven't decided on these positions yet, we'll still
accept applications for them," Baker DOted.
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Daily Iowan want ads bring results

INVITED
.
.
To SHELLY LYNN'S
-

Week to members and non-members . . .
as well as refreshments!

DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZE - SAl, MAY 13
Need not be present to win!

Call now for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

351-4241

$1 a visit 01 a regular program

~~y$£g""
(FIGURE SALON)
2619 Muscatine Ave. Towncrest

TWNsLOW

YOUTH FARES TO EUROPE.
Besides offering you
a night. No advance
LONDON
$275
these low airfares,
reservations needed.
TWA also offers you PARIS
Or, if you want,
$285
great departure and
there's our Bed
ROME
$259
arrival flexibility.
and Breakfast
You have a choice ATHENS
$338 Adventures.*
of coming or going
These are a higher
FRANKFURT
$298
from almost any city
grade of reserved
in the United States ZURICH/
accommodations and
$248
or Europe.
range in price from
GENEVA
And to help you in
$6 to $18 a day.
The fares shown are ChicalJl round trip
Europe, TWA offers departures.
Then to help you
'Service
marks
owred
exclusively
by
TWA.
Stutelpass.*
pay for your trip,
A coupon booklet
there's our free
that gets you a room and Conti- Getaway Card.* With it, you can
nental breakfast in either a guest- take up to two years to pay. t
house or student hotel in any of
For more information call your
50 European cities for only $4.80 travel agent or TWA.
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A look at the future of Indochina

Regents must

The Paris peace talks enter their fIfth year this week. After all
the meetings and mUlions of fruitless words, it begins to loot as
if Indochina's future will be resolved not in Paris but, probably,
in Vietnam.
Is there any other way? H the United Stales is going to
continue phasing out its ground troops and the diplomatic efCorts
continue futile, the only American resort is to intensified
bombing, and almost all bands seem to agree that bombing in
ilsell cannot be decisive.
What could alter the whole picture dramatically would be a
sudden change of government in Saigon because of the pressure
oC North Vietnam's offensive.
The Paris talks once again are in a state of indellnite
suspension.
However, the battlefront situation and the Curther unfolding oC
North Vietnam's vaunted three-prong oCCensive on "military,
political and diplomatic" fronts make the paris exercise seem
like a curtain for the realities.
Despite heavy 10IISeS in the current offensive, Hanoi sounds
exultant about results of the offensive it launched at about the

grant sick leave
for pregnancies
DES MOINES (AP)-'I1te ute Board 01 Re.leats must
comply with federal replatJODS that provide sick pa)' to
women who are off tbe job for pregnancy for cbUd birth,
according to tbe Iowa attorney leneral's office.
State officials said FrIday they believe the opinion wllI
force all other state lIencles, wbose employes are
ceaerally covered by Merit Employment Department
policies, to crant sick leave for pregnancies.
Some state administrators are quite upset by the rullq,
according to Ray Pratt, employes services administrator
for the Merit IJepartmeat. "You take a large institution
that has quite a few female employes, and It would have
quite an effect on their buqet," Pratt said.
There was DO immediate estimates of how much money
a liberalized pregnancy policy would cost tbe state. The
aHoraey general's opinion was reqaested by R. Wayne
Rlcbe)', executive secretary for the Board of Regents,
wbkb until Jan. I had granted pregnancy leave of up to 10
days with pay.
At the first of the year. tbe board came UDder the merit
system, where the policy is to give no leave with pay.
JlGwever, both tbe Merit Department and regents have
proposed to the LegUlative Rules Review Committee tbat
!II days leave with pay be granted.
The proposal Is now expected to be revised to meet
federal guidelines, which allow a woman to use as mucb
sick leave as she bas accumulated, In case of temporary
disabiUties caused by pregna.ncy, miscarriage, abortion
or cbild birth.

convenient fashion
•
easy-care WIgS

Associated Press
news analysis
time the Paris talks started in L968.
Its strategy has brought the North Vietnamese within
grabbing distance of two important goals: destruction of the
whole Vietnamization concept as an American way out oC the
war and establishment of an entrenched Liberation Front
government in a southern province.
The offensive has indicated that American air and sea power
are not enough to make the Saigon army and government
self-reliant. It raised an obvious question: Where would the
Saigon regime be if the Americans were gone?
The North evidently bad plaMed for just this sort of
development ever since its 1968 Tel offensive railed to achieve
its major objectives. That had cost the North and the Viet Cong
heavily, but Hanoi had never concerned itself much with time or
cost. It began planning anew.

Cold rain cuts short 'freedom march'
By JOHN McCLEARY
Daily Iowan Staff Writer
An estimated 550 Iowa Citians par-

ticipated in the third annual "March For
Freedom" Sunday.
The group trudged a rainy and cold 25
mile route through Iowa City but was forced to stop short of its goal after 15 miles
because of the rain and 40 degree temperatures.
The walk was held to raise money for the
Muscatine Migrant Committee, Iowa City
Free Medical Clinic, Mozambique
Liberation Front, in Africa; and the
medical ship. Hope.
Organizer PeMey J. Morse said there
would have been nearly 1,000 participants

if the weather had been better. Last year
approximately 1500 persons walked.
collecting nearly $16,000.
Each marcher had sponsors from local
businesses and clubs pledged to donate a
certain amount of money for every mile
the person walked. Each participant kept a
card which was stamped at rest stops
every five miles on the route to verify the
distance traveled.
A West High School student, Veronika
ltB. Kolder said there was no limit to the
number of sponsors a person may have, or
the amount pledged. "I have 30 sponsors.
and I've had from two cents per mile to $1
per mile pledged, " she said.
Ms. Morse said the march was coordinated by a committee of student·parent

volunteers who decided where the money
will be spent. They are under the ad·
visement of the American Freedom from
Hunger Foundation in Washington D.C.
The foundation provides information and
helps handle legal matters and finances
for the walk.

That May, upon a partial halt to the bombing of the North,
Hanoi began talking with the Americans in Paris. It 8000
became clear that Hanoi was there for one major purpose as ita
delegate put it: to learn exactly when the United States intended
to stop all bombing and acts of war. Unless it did, Hanoi said,
nothing could happen in Paris. Nothing did.
As the talks entered their second year, Hanoi's Foreign
Ministry said progress would depend solely on the American
attitude. The United States had had resumed bombing the North
and the Hanoi ministry said that if Washington "continues
breaking its promises on suspension of bombing, we shall make
an important decision." That decision may have been to prepare
for inevitable intensification of the war.
For two years thereafter, the United Stales continued
methodically withdrawing U.S. ground troops while HanoI
received new supplies of sophisticated heavy weaponry from the
Soviet Union. The indications are that the current strike is
seeking a knockou t punch against the poIi tical leaders of the
South in the hope oC creating a situation wherein U.S. military
power would become relatively meaningless.

~ swtt+htArf Df 4 'hot ..fl5:

•"

She said 15 percent of the money collected goes to the foundation and 10 goes to
help promote other walks around the country.

Five percent of money collected will be
the total amount collected this year.
Ms. Morse said the total amount collec·
ted this year would not be known unlil the
partiCipants collect their pledges. which
are due June 1.

•••
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Notice tbe price? Well, tbey are Kanekalon@,
mod acrylic. Pretty to look at. Easy to care
for. Notice tbe styles? "Czarina," "Regal,"
"Prince Valiant." A tempting trio. They fit
comfortably. A nice, IIgbt fit. Why don't
YOU have a wig? It's your cbolce ... a good
one, too.

While 80 Last

. • • the beauty place

Sears

bull
denim
J an

ruggedgaad

Regal

laokafor
campus
action

SAYE $1 22
.'
/
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regular f6°O
Get into handsome trim cut
denim jeans at a bargain price.
They're western styled with
flared legs, &Coop front pock.
ets, patch back pockets, and
wide belt loops. Cotton and
polyester Perma·Prest·
fabric, wash and tumble dry
•.. they're ready to wear. Pick
them up today .

Prince
Valiant
,,

\

.
\

Sea" I, honored 10
IUPply Ihe complele
Irayel and parade
wa,drobe lor Amerl·
c. ', 1972 Olympic
athletll. al selecled
by Ihe U.s. Olympic
Commltl" and leam
repreaenUUy ...
You'lI lind good
'uhlonl like th_ In
Ihe Men', and Women', Department, al
Sea,. larger 110'"
and In Ih. calalog.

\

Czarina

.

,

3DAYIOr&Y
CHARGE IT on Sears Re\'oMng Charge
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0-81.....
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IROP AT SBAR8 AND 8AVI
Jiflflq ....

Mall Shopping Center

~
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11. .1. IOBIVQl AND

Phone 351·8600

co.

}"'REE PARKING

CHARGE IT
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San RenlYiaa Oaarp

Mall Shopping Center

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVI
&til/action Gutw1ltccd
or Your Money Back

351·3600
FREE PARKING
The "ore wlthl!' a atore at Sean, Roebuck and Co.
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What to do?
Thursday night's demonstration was typlified by the very
stoned young man who at one
point stood on top of a mailbox
with the attention of the whole
crowd and screamed, "Tell me
what to say!! I'll say whatever
you want!! Will somebody
please teU me what to say?!" (I
think the boy could go far in
politics.) Nobody thought of
anything for him to say.
What can you say? What
gruesome word is there left that
could possibly say anything
new about Vietnam? Who
wouldn't be left speechless by
the sick, cruel irony of a bunch
of so-<:alled "Jesus Freaks"
trying to squelch an anti-war
rally by singing songs of praise
to God Almighty? Do you
suppose Jesus Himself would
have been praising His Old Man
over a loudspeaker in order to
drown out cries of protest? And
what can be said about' 'protesters" who were protesting their
own boredom more than anything else?
A few people desperately
cried, "Doesn't anyone
care??!!" Obviously not. Kent
State was hardly mentioned at
this anniversary celebration.
There is a war going on, you
know; a real one; not just on
T.V. What happened to the good
old days when people brought
signs to a rally to display their
protest? Surely you 'must have
something to say about the war
and this university's involvement. Did you forget how to
write? Are you afraid that
people might laugh if you
misspell "shit" or "fuck" or
"death"?
What happened to non-violent
civil disobedience? There's never been a more effective
means of protest; it not only
gives the protestors that great
martyr complex which is so
important to a well-balanced
ego, but it also makes your
adversaries look like fools.
What if everybody had sat down
in the street at the corner of
Iowa Book and Supply and
refused to move until we were
all dragged off to an overflowing jail? It would have been an
effective protest; The Des
Moines Register would not have
been able to carry a headline
that read: "Vandalism in iowa
City". But no, that takes some
conviction and courage.
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Mommy and Daddy might find
out if you got arrested. But
Mommy and Daddy won't find
out if you throw a rock from a
crowd to break a store window.
Besides, it feels so good to
throw rocks and hear the glass
go "tinkle, tinkle" and then go
home and beat off under the
covers.
I realize that we all grew up
with television and are therefore pot to blame for 01,11" streak
of violence and hatred, but why
is it that Iowa Book and Supply
has been destroyed three years
in a row while ROTC center is
still left standing? It's a shame
we don't have an orphanage
in town; wouldn't that be fun to
set fire to? Think of how many
windows there would be to
break and how delightful it
would be to hear all those kids
screaming, screaming in the
night like the Vietnamese children whose homes have just
been bombed by Americans
and their mothers all spattered
all over the neighbors' fields.
I had an argument with a
"Jesus Freak" friend of mine
during the trashing of Clinton
Street. I got mad when I asked
her what she was doing to help
the situation and she said,
"Praying". But now I apologize. At least what she was
doing made more sense than
what anybody else did that
night. So go ahead and pray,
please, pray to your God that
there is something beyond nihilism; pray that He will reveal
His Moral Judgement to the
leaders of this country; pray
that students will find the
wisdom and courage to commit
themselves to non-violence and
find an effective means to
protest end this war, or at least
if they must trash something,
ask Him to lead the way across
that Great River Iowa over to
the ROTC center ; and pray that
your comrade "Jesus Freaks"
will discover that there is more
to leading a moral life than
shouting "Hallelujah!"
I still think religion is an
escape, but maybe escape is all
that is left. Contributions of
drugs and Bibles will be accepted through the D.1. office.

r

By TONY COLBY

r%:~=":.;:.;.:.
The present military activity in Viet
Nam is forcing decisions of Richard Nixon.
He has chosen not to increase our number
of ground troops. He has also chosen not to
abandon the Thieu government. He has indicated no willingness to allow any major
successes on the part of the Viet Cong-North Vietnamese.
He has chosen, therefore, to increase air
and naval activity beyond any previous
levels. This will probably escalate to a
point of unbelievable intenSity. As Nixon
has adopted the same obsession with the
war as Johnson, the outcome may prove
catastrophic.
On Dec. IS, 1965 I was on a combat
mission 'in the jungles of South Viet Nam.
At about 8:20a.m. we were told to dig holes
and wait. Within an hour the earth
shook-then we were allowed to emerge into daylight and walk into the next
valley-the target of our B·52 strike.
The foll owing is a fictional account from
my first novel-that raid, that valley , The
three characters unwitlingly witness what
I witnessed. Dec. 15, 1965.
That was a small. almost uninhabited
valley, It happened a long time ago. I don't
know if it 's even relevant at this
point-Richard Nixon has never seen the
valley-never will ,
In the distance they heard a rumbling
noise. The ground quivered beneath them .
Deep throated, awesome sound.
"Listen."
They had never heard anything like it.
Eyes opened fully, alert. Instinctively they

Subscription Alltes : By carrier In Iowa City,
SIS per year In ildvance ; six months, S8; three
months, $o4.SO. All mail subScriptions, S20 per
year; six months, $12; three months, $6,50.
DIIiI 337-4191 from noon to midn ig ht to report
news Items and announcements In The Dally
Iowan . Editorial offices are In the Com·
munlcations Center.

---

Dial 353-6203 if you do not receive your paper
by 7:30 a.m. Every elfortwill be made to correct
the error with the next Issue. Circulation office
hOurs are 8 :30 to 11 a .m. MondlY through
Friday.

And there was silence. Air. jungle. earth
hugging wanderers. mist, all life ; silent.
It had taken less than a minute. Rolex
verified time.
Neither ears nor imaginations had
prepared them for the experience and they
expressed ignorance as to its nature or
meaning. A natural disaster of some rare

sort, unknown to the American continent.
Subterranean gaseous explosion or local
freak wind.
It did not reoccur and they decided to
proceed. They spoke little, fearing an
unknown fate.
They reached the next valley in two
hours. It was smaller than the last with
steep hill ; jungle covered. rising im•
mediately Crom a rectangular floor, The
(og was nearly gone.
They emerged Crom semi-dark into the
light of day. A single path coursed the
valley and it was followed until the first
smoking hole was discovered.
A crater, fifty feet wide and twenty or
more (eet in depth lay before them. Water
was seeping into the pit through mud stubble. Smoke oozed from heaved up sides.
The front half of a water buffalo lay near
the crest · no other half was seen.
"Abo~bcrater. "

The doctor was confused Urrie's face
was twisted in thought. Ba~lin pointed a
finger to the sky which was empty.
"There weren't any airplanes, I didn 't
hear any. Did you ?"
" Thirty five thousand feet. B-52's
Haven 't you heard about them?"
The pit was inspected a minute more and
they made their way into the heart of the
wounded valley floor. Thin smoke slipped
from craters and melted WIth clean air.
Tbere was no sulphur smell ,
They saw convincing evidence of the
completeness of the raid. Bamboo huts
some distance frO\ll the crater& woul!! be
blown apart from the shock. Paddies were

,

draining water into miniature lakes, soon
to be dry.
Someone said, "Look." And they saw the
heads of a man and a woman sitting on top
of a crat~r , facing east. Bloated face~ with
black haIr, man ~d w~man yet dlscer·
nable, man and WIfe faCing east together
. t~eir bodies faci~g up and down respec·
lively, two paddles apart. There was no
ca~did camera into which they could
smile.
.
CI.oudless, war":l sunny dar- Shim·
merm~ gret;n paddles surroundmg ochre
mud PItS. GIant steps.from one end of the
valley to the other. Blrdless. warm sunny
day.
. .
Everythmg ill the valley, except the
newcomers, was dead. Every human.
every animal and snake and bird, every
creature that had known life was killed
either from the flying metal or from the
blast. Nothing survived.
Barlin's legbecameunbearable . lnching
across the valley he grunted With each
step: Clumsily. painfully ; every step
reqUired all the strength that he could
muster,
Several bombs had severed their path
forc.ing t~em to w,alk in heavy s~ubb~e.
Ume aSSIsted BarlIn but the Captam triPped once .and agai~. each fall intensifying,
aggravatmg the pain.
The parade halted near a small ugly
thing which lay face up along the path.
Bloated two foot devil. Dried blood strung
from each ear. nostril and eye. Blast shat·
tered naked boy chIld.
'

To the People 0/ Iowa City:

Thursday night's trashing of
downtown Iowa City was a
direct result of nonunification
of the people involved. We need
good strong organization to
direct us into one movment.

The Daily Iowan Is written and edited by
students of The University of Iowa. Opinions expressed In the editorial columns of the paper are
those of the writers.
The Associlited Press Is entitled to the ex·
cluslve use lor republication all local as weil as
all AP news and dispatches.

retreated to the cover of jungle growth and
listened.
Heavy. monotonous poom, poom, poom,
poom, poom. The phenomenon came
louder as though a mile high giant walked
to them. Angrily. Poom, POOM. POOM.
POOM,POOM.
They lay face down, unknowing, afraid.
hiding. There were no aircraft or echos of
artillery , No small arms fire spat
retaliation to the giant. The sound merged.
in triplets and multiple rhythms. louder
with greater trembling of the earth. It was
as though an earthquake or unordained
natural vehemence were ripping the earth
apart in massive chunks.
POOM POOM POOM, POOM. POOM
POOM POOM POOM POOM. POOM.
The world about them was being overwhelmed by an unknown force. They sensed that the little plot upon which they lay
would break away and faU helpless into
some cauldron.
POOM POOM, POOM POOM POOM
POOM, POOM POOM POOM. POOM
POOM .
The giant was about to step on them ,
stomping his dancing feet.
POOM POOM POOM POOM POOM

To the editor:
Is there any truth to the
rumor that J. Edgar Hoover
has been called home by Father
Phil Berrigan's boss to stand
trial? Rumor also has it the
charge is conspiracy-against
the Harrisburg 7.

Insincerely,
P. R. Connolly

The attack on the Computer
Center was, I believe, a poor
choice because even though
there IS that contract with the
Rock Island Arsenal, trashing
the Center and-or taking it over
would not be and was not
strong, effective political action .
Because of the different
groups and their different methods-wishes, nothing was accomplished. Out of boredom
from relative inaction , and out
of the unorganization came
those who wanted to do nothing
but trash or watch others trash.
Think about it, people-trashing downtown did us no political
good whatsoever!
It is my firm opinion that we

should concentrate on the removal of ROTC from this
campus because ROTC is a
much stronger symbol of this
University's involvement with
the military than the computer
center (not to mention Iowa
Book), and would therefore be a
stronger and more politically
effective action.
I urge all people who are
truly dedicated to the "movement" to get out and activ~ly
organize such an action and
similarly effective action. We
want no more trashing downtown. The two most important
things now are organization
and strong unification. We cannot win if we are divided.
• • ?'

Deirdre Moore
2027 Burge

"Since we are looked up to as moral leaders, and since it is
our responsibility to 8uide the faithful, some of us have decided, after six years of dellbemion, that the war may be immoral."

Messages Irom the
Heart
01 Bahylon
On March 28, four people,
including myself, left Iowa City
for points east. Boston, New
York and Washington D.C.
were on the planned itinerary.
We traveled to Boston to
attend the SDS National Convention to Smash Racism, and
to the other cities to visit both
old and not so old friends.
The trip started out Qn a note
of paranoia when the National
Office of SDS in Chicago called
to say that the bus company
from which they had chartered
buses was reneging on the deal
under pressure from the FBI.
Nevertheless, car caravans
were arranged and after a
21-hour ride we arrived at
historic Harvard Square in
Cambridge in time for a plenary session of the Convention.
The Convention was notable
for its international flavorthere were delegations from
Canada, Puerto Rico and England. And also no ble for its

failure to have more active
participation from women dele·
gates, even though their National Secretary is a woman. It
was lacking in any mention of
the struggle of our oppressed
gay brothers and sisters. There
was no gay caucus as there is in
the New University Conference.
An Indian Indian hjld to get
up and report to his sorrbw that
only six people showed up for a
workshop on the American
Indian and that there were no
American Indians in the makeup of the 1100 delegates and
observers in attendance.
There were also the usual
floor fights between pro-Progressive Labor and anti-Progressive Labor factions-Nuff
said.
-Roland Schembarl

Un
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Left to Wrltel with eddie haskell
----------------~
stockholders' demand that the com·
pany stop making the devices. But the
Daily says University Pres. Malcolm
Coos evaded those questions at an open
rap-in there recently. The UM campus
also saw a heavy schedule of Earth
Week activities, including a bike-in to
the state capitol and a speech by R.
Buckmlnster Fuller, of geodesic dome
fame ... GEmNG TO KNOW YOU,
Oregon State President Robert MacVicar took students up on an invitation
to move in with some dorm residents
for two days and nights. Only complaint
from his roomie, student Bert EUasoa?
"He snores when he sleeps." Now that
mystery may engulf Willard Boyd. Or
would it be an intervisitation violation?
COUNTDOWN TO EQUAUTY. The
Illinois legislature okayed the women's
rights amendment last week. That
makes 17 down, 21 to go for actual enactment.

UP YOURS, BOSS. Chicago Dally
News columnist Mike Royko got a
Pulitzer Prize, and he reacted by
saying he deserved it. That's not
unusual for the sarcastic, satiric champion of "the little people" in his blasts
against Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley's machine and other higher·ups.
Royko wrote the best·seller Boss about
Daley, which was recently banned in a
Connecticut school system. The columnist responded to that censorship by
saying he wouldn't let his kids read
Mark Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur's Court. Royko won the
award for commentary ... NEW DI
STAFFER. Another Pultzer win·
ner-for national reporting-was
columnist Jack Anderson for the
Pakistan Papers caper. The same day
he got the biggee, The Dally Iowan lear·
ned that Anderson will be joining our
staff for the summer. His syndicated
column will begin appearing here in
June.

***
CULTURAL EXCHANGE, AS LONG

***

AS IT'S FUNNY GIRL. The
U.S.-Russia exchange pact was set up
to allow a better flow of films, ballet,
etc. between the two Cold Waropponents. After some State Department
hassles over their antl·American
propaganda, UWe Big Man (t he an·
ti-Custer flick by Arthur Penn ) and The
Chase went over there. Actually, the
State Department okayed only Funny
Girl, but now they've decided to quit the
censoring . OVERSEAS MONEY

UP IN HONEYWELL LAND. University of Minnesota students and com·
munity people in Minneapolis have
been trying for years to force
Hooeywell from making antipersonnel
devices that are "designed primarily to
penetrate human flesh." That activity
has been heightening now that the bombing's been stepped up, reports the
Minnesota Dally, with student demands
that the university support an abortive

GROWS. The Moody Blues just com·
pleted a lokily tour. They grossed over
$9OO,OOO... Not doing so well was that
closed·drcuit telecast of a recent Sly
aDd tbe FamUy Stolle concert. The
students grew very, very restless at the
closed-circuit locations during a
45-minute lull before Sly came
on .. .DOUGH CASE. Latest to join the
multi·million dollar law suit club is
rockist Frank Zappa, who's goin' for
four million from Playboy, Esquire and
a belt manufacturer. He says some ads
contained a cartoon that looked like
Zappa and made it appear he was en·
dorsing the producl. .. ln other
Hollywood tidbits, plan your vacation
early. Superstar and fav TV personality
David Cassidy will make his Hollywood
Bowl debut in mid·August. Gosh,
maybe he'll rip his clothes off. Tee Hee.

***
WRITE ON. Dick Cavett IS tottering
on the edge of late night oblivion. ABC
is giving Cavett til June to boost his
ratings or get lost. So thaI means an on·
slaught of letlers-or viewers-might
help, especially from a college town
(though the ratings people generally'
"ignore" universities in their samples) .
The CBS Late Movie has cut deep
into what already was a barely acceptable rating. So pray for the little
fellow, or he won't even be on around
here (KCRG, 9) at midnight anymore.
-Steve Baker.

YoII and yoat landlord
By ROBERTT. HANDY
For The Dally Iowan
On Wednesday evening, May
3, 1972, Protective Association
for Tenants (PAT) staff members joined the negotiating committee of the Broadmoor (formerly Country Club Place) Tenants Union to meet with the resi·
dent manager and a representative of Town and Campus Inc.,
oC Clayton, Missouri, owners of
that complex. The company
representative flew into Iowa
City Wednesday in response to a
threatened rent strike at Broad·
moor if management did not
meet with the tenants '
representatives by Thursday.

sibile landlords should and
some do recognize, that tenants
have many legitimate grievances. P AT and many tenants
recognize the problems faced
by landlords. There is no need
for hostility and reaction from
landlords when tenants attempt
to find solutions to mutual
problems. The most fruitful approach is one of frank, serious
discussions between landlords
and their tenants.
Tenants can do a great deal to
assist landlords with many of
their problems. A tenant will

ta k e things much more
seriously if approached by his
fellow tenants than if ap·
proached by an authoritarian
landlord . PAT is of the opinion
that people have a right to a
voice in the affairs which affect
their own lives. If landlords
would give them such a voice by
cooperating in the establishment and operation of tenant
associations many of
management's problems could
be handled by the tenants themselves and in most cases, more
effectively.

****************l
* MID·EAST CRISES *

*

The 04tCQme of this ,meeting
r
Mr: Sadat Hellsan
was extremely promisirlg.
Many of the tenant's demands
Representative of the Pal,stlne Liberation Org,
were accepted outright, and a
will speak on
good many were taken under
serious consideration by the
THE PALESTINE PROBLEM
company representative. None
was rejected completely. The
TUESDAr, MAr 9,7 P.M.
company representative
Room 100: Philps Hal, 7 p.m.
promised the negotiating team
a written response to all their
demands within approximately . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,

Vineyard-for-poor shows signs of success
ATOKA, Okla. (APJ-It's a
sm all beginning, but
Oklahoma's vineyardsfor-the-poor may be showing
their first fruits.
And, as acorns grow into
mighty oaks, stale ()f(ice of
Economic Opportunity (DEC)
officials hope the tiny buds are a
forecast of success for a
program to help Oklahoma
welfare families become
seU-supporting.
Recent reports that the little
vines, planted only in mid-March, already have tiny clusters of
grapes were greeted by
disbelief by many persons.
They said the vines wouldn't
show signs of grapes for at least
two years.
A trip to the vineyard sile, 14
miles southwest of Atoka in
hilly,wooded southeast
Oklahoma, proved, however,
there ARE tiny grape-like
. clusters on some of the plants.
True, the cl usters are small, a
half-inch or less in length and
the pinhead·size growths are
green and shrivelled-looking
bUt they ARE there.
One Oklahoma State University Extension Service hor·
ticulturist says, although he has
not seen the plants, that it
doesn't seem probable they are
bearing even tiny, immature
grapes yet, since such growth
usually does not appear until
grapevines are a year to a year
and a half old. However, he says
"it's possible" the clusters are
premature grapes which will
wither and drop away because

the plants, none over about 11 ~
feet high, do not have enough
leaf area to support them.
State OED Director Rex
Sparger says consultant hor·
ticulturists for the project have
told him the little clusters are
grapes, but they will never
mature.
Whatever they are, Sparger
sees the clusters as indication of
growth for the plants, and
growth for the self·help project
for poverty·level families.
The OED purchased the
grapevine cuttmgs with $7,000
in borrowed money £rom
vineyards in New York,
Canada, Ohio and New Jersey.
Volunteers planted them on 38
acres of a Hj~·acre tract, also
bought
with
money-$28,OOO-borrowed
Crom banks. The volunteers
have tended the plants and are
rooting another 60,000 cuttings
to be planted later while OEO
staff members are selecting the
10 families which will take over
the project.
Selection of the ramilies is
nearly complete and Sparger
hopes to see the first of them
living on the tract by late May
or early June.

They will live in govern·
ment·surplus trailers, which
Sparger describes as "old and
beat-up but livable," while they
clear timber rrom the
remaining land and construct
permanent homes.
The families must have some
income to sustain them until the
first grape crop is harvested
and sold. Most of those chosen
tentatively are receiving
welfare checks and others have
some type of retirement income.
Some money will come at the
start from the sale of the timber
cut from the property as the
land is cleared for more
grapevines.
As the workers take over the
project, arrangements will be
made for them to assume
responsibility for repayment of
the loans which financed the
project, and, eventually, they
will own the property. Mean·
. whjle, Sparger says, those on

OMEGA

DIAPER
SERVICE
(5 001.

welfare will continue to draw
assistance checks.
Sparger says consulting experts tell him a partial crop can
be expected the third year with
a full crop the following year.
As for prospects of selling the
grapes, Sparger already has
made contacts and says "we
are satisfied we can sell all we
can produce to buyers in
Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Missouri. "
Sparger adds that the hor·
ticulturists predict the vines
will yield six to 10 tons per acre.
At the present going rate of
about $200 a ton, that would
amount to an annual gross in·
come for each of the l~acre
plots of $12,000 to $20,000 a year.
In addition to providing the
participating families with annual incomes well above their
present level, Sparger figures
the project, if it succeeds, will
save the state some half·million
dollars
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two weeks.
PAT staff members were
very impressed with the
professionalism displayed by
both management and tenants
in these negotiations. There
were no displays of hostility. In
fact, the tenants were treated
with utmost respect and
seriousness by both Mr. Wyjack
and the company represent·
ative.
This is how it should. Respon·

"

- ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW ON SALE AT 'tHE ALUMNI
OFFICE IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION (THIRD DOOR EAST OF " I"
STORE).

MOZART
ElNE KLEINE NACHTlUUSfK
SINHJNIA (;ONCERTANTr

WE'VE GOT

MOREl

Yes, we've got more than just auto
loans, We've got loans for ALL your
appliance needs! Small or major,
Need a stereo for your leisure hours?
How 'bout a new refrigerator to keep
those summer beverages cool?! see
the U. of I. Credit Union first. We'ye
got more.

JOHN DUNSTABLE
I' RU::LLE CON ' ORT Of vOleI': .
dirrrlor GRAVSTO BLiRCESS

Suggested Retail

Academ) ur SI. MHrti,,-in.fhe-Fidd
dln'<:fed by I"WE "ILLE ~fA R RI E R

$5'8

SALE PRICE

per LP

*449 ,."

~~JtlJoJt ® IJlI'()RTS
[

University of Iowa
Credit Union
"awned by the people

(faculty and staHJ

weserv,"

202

Oental Bldg,
353-4648

Ol~

on the corner at
Clinton and Iowa Ave.

(

n'"

1-1 J
'1~'1
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In the aftermath, questions, sadness
Editor's note: Kevin McCormally,
Dally Iowan City Editor,
spent
most of Thursday night poised over
his typewriter with one ear to the
telephone as field reports from staff
writers covering the downtown rampage kept coming In. After Friday's
edition had finally gone to press McCormally sat back and chronicled
tbe evening's events.
By KEVIN J. McCORMALLY
Daily Iowan City Editor
A rooster, perched in a tree beside
a farmhouse I have to walk by on my
way home, crowed when I passed. It
was only a quarter of three so I
guess he's just confused, too.
Twenty minutes earlier I'd walked
through downtown Iowa City. In the
widow of Alden's department store
was a black manikin wearing a cool
looking spring dress. In front of her
was a cardboard-and-tape-patch
covering the pathway of a rock that
had been hurled through the show
window a few hours earlier.
or course she couldn't understand
why there was shattered glass at her
feet or why well over 100 other downtown windows were either boarded
up or still sporting holes with long
snake-like cracks crawling away.
A lot of us can't understand.
The super-long spastic winter had
finally ended, at least for a day. The
skies were clear, except for big
billowing white clouds, and it was
warm enough that all you needed to
be comfortable was a light jacket or
a long-sleeve shirt.
The weather was nice Cor a
change, not as nice as it should be in
the first week oC May, only a
week-and-a-half before classes end,
but a lot better than we'd had.
It was too nice. The crazies
decided to rampage.
A lot of us had been expecting
what we jokingly call "riots" or "the
revolution" but when the rally,
slated as "anti-war," turned into a
rock and bottle throwing melee, we
were surprised.
I was manning the "riot coverage
command post" at the DI and had to
stay in a chair instead of g~tting out
to the street to see the springtime
follies first hand. But a handful of
report ers were out and kept
plugging dimes in to pay 'phones and
kept a running report coming in . I
was typing and trying to figure some
way to put it all together as late as
we could and still get the paper on
the doorsteps by 7:30 in the morning.
The reports came.
7 : 4~razies on Pentacrest, have
disagreement with Jesus freaks who
won't let crazies use mlcrophone.
Jesus people talking about love and
peace and holding Bibles.
8:OO-Crazies splitting off now.
Sort of Christian versus pagan split
and crazies are off on crusade, but
no knights, no shining armor, just
crazies marching around downtown
and dorm areas trying to get more
followers.
8:30-West . side of river now.
Someone thoughtful enough to encourage democracy and vote taken
on whether to trash ROTC offices or
Computer Center. Center wins by
bigger landslide than Johnson in '64.

~

lot of us can't understand'

8:4S-On way back across river to
building where computers whine
and spend some of their time
working for Rock Island Arsenal
some crazies distracted by smoke
billowing from TV shop that's
blazing. Some detour "revolution"
long enough to watch flames.
9:00-At center now. Crazies who
want to break-in and destroy
multi-million dollar machines,
because that would end war, win
over those who want to have
sit-down vigil.
Can't get in, but see open door at
another university building so
decide to break in there. Main-

A crudely torn cardboard box
covers a gaping rock hole in a downtown store 's display window

tainance man trying desparately to
get jammed door closed. Crazies
throwing rocks at building. It offends them. Campus cop hit in back
with rock. Nobody gets into building.
9:12-Crwod doubles in size. A
Nice night. tomorrow Friday and

that means weekend close. Why be
normal ? Jesus people closing down
shop for night. Some talking about
their kind of peace and trying to convince some crazies that violence
won 't help. Crazies shout them
down. Part of Jesus crowd joines
crazies.
9:4S-Iowa Book and Supply
surrounded by crazies. Three vollies
of rocks and bottles and all windows
are holes. Poor old Iowa Book gets it
every year. This is fourth time this
year its windows get busted.
Cops playing it cool, now. figuring,
I guess. that if crazies have their

following Thursday night's mass
vandalism.
fun , they' ]] go home and talk about
great trashing achievements.
9:50-Crazies go wild. Sight and
sound of shattered glass like taste of
blood to shark.
10 :20-About 800 crazies now
touring downtown and hurling rocks

IRegister' editor sets lecture
A Edward Heins, managing
editor of the Des Moines
Register, will deliver a John F.
Murray Lecture on "The Role of
the Managing Editor" Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium at the University of
Iowa.
Heins will discuss his duties,

A. Edward Heins

the decisions he faces, his conception of the managing editor
position and his views oC the
newspaper profession today and
tomllrrow.
Free and open to the public,
Heins' lecture is sponsored by
the School of Journalism.
Heins became managing
editor three years ago. An
honors graduate of the University of Wisconsin, he joined the
Register staff in 1963 as a reporter with special emphasis on
agriculture, business and conservation . The veteran
newspaperman previously served as a reporter and Des
Moines bureau manager for
United Press International. He
also has been editor of the
Waverly weekly newspapers.
In 1967 Heins was cited by the
American Political Science
Association for distinguished
reporting of government affairs.

Bad clay to cook?
Great

cIa,to

bring
home
__ iumbo box.

Visit the CoW
KENTUCKY FRIEDCHICKIN
3210 MuIClI....
lowl City
PII. 351"'10

CHARCO'S
HlwIY', Wesl
Corllvllie
. PII. m-l'"

In her will , Ms. Bessie Dutton Murray created an endowment fund in her husband's
name to provide scholarships
and lectureships in journalism,
business adminstration and law
atlhe U of J.

at windows. Talking about breaking
windows. Used to be they'd talk
about the war, but that was before
real anti-war people succumbed to
fact and frustration that local pr0tests do nothing. Crazies seem to
enjoy busting windows.
10:36-Ooo't forget to get in story
that today is anniversary of Kent
State-that was year protest had
real goal-kids that were killed were
martyrs. Stuff going on here will
make cop who cracks crazie over
head with stick or, God forbid.
shoots one in heart, a hero.
ll :00-Four lawmen hurt, so far ,
by crazie-thrown rocks. Still playing
it cool, though. No gas. Just splintering croWd.
Il :05--Crazies are mob. A few
hard-core trasbers, a bunch of
tag-alongs and some in-fighting.
Looks like a lot of crazie crowd is
high school dropouts, not all UI
students.
Not all throwing rocks and calling
lawmen pigs. Lot of them are.
Probably kids from all across state
and when parents read or hear about
this they'll probably say something
like "those goddarn hippies" and
won't even think that their Bobby or
their Johnny is one of them.
11 : IS-Since crazies won't go
home, mayor gets mad and tracks
down Gov. !tay in Dubuque and says
he's get problem. Ray decides to
utilize new special-delux civil disorder plan, EOB Highway Patrol now
in full charge of all law enforcement.
12:27-Coralville police chief gets
fired for sending his men to fight
crazies without permission of boss,
the mayor.
12:3G-Cops have cleared streets
pretty well.
It's over.
Crazies quiet.
12 : 45-City manager says
situation's "stabilized."
That's just some of the notes, we
got the paper out and J started home.
I watched downtown where workmen were scurrying to patch windows and cars tried to avoid glass in
the streets.
It's a long walk home and it was
dark and for the first time in a long
time, 1 was a little scared that a
crazie might still be loose and
decided that I offended him. There
are plenty of rocks around.
J was thinking when I saw the
man ikin that President Thieu
probably would never hear about
our "anti-war" rally and neither
would Nixon. And I knew the price of
books hadn't suddently dropped and
I could really understand why it
seems that most of the people here
don't really give a damn about
students living in bug-infested
.. apartments" or getting parking
tickets all the time.
Pres. Boyd says there are just a
few crazies and most of us are sane,
but that doesn't wipe out the images
of vollies of rocks flying at windows
or make the policemen's wives sleep
any better dreaming of their men in
riot gear dodgingrocks.
When I made it back to the trailer,
it was all quiet, at least for the night
and I guess crazies have to sleep, too
and maybe it will rain tomorrow.
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Movie: "Lost Flight. " How
marooned passengers react
when their airliner is forced
down on a small island, far off
its course. 8:00 p.m.. woe,
KWWL
. Spee i'~ I: "Anni e, ..the Women
In the L.lfe of a Man. Ann~ B~croft 10. an Emmy-~mmng
pro~uctlon , portra YIng a
multI-faceted woman, from a
harried wife to a daffy
show-business hopeful. 9:00
p.m., WMT, WHBF.
Movie: "The Hill ." Sean Connery as a prisoner who clashes
with a sadistic commander in
the British military. 10:30 p.m..
WMT, WHBF.
Movie: "Holiday for Lovers."
Comedy about a Boston family
in Brazil. 10:30 p.m., KCRG.

6:00
News, 2,4,6, 7
Star Trek, 9
Children's Fair. 12
6:25
Comment. 6
6:30 2, 6
I Dream of Jeannie,
F-Troop, 4
Death Valley Days, 7
Consultation, 12
7:00
Gunsmoke, 2, 4
WhoDoYouThinkYouAre?, 9
Rowan and Martin'S Laugh-In
67
'
Playhouse New York 12
7:30 '
Heartland, U.S.A., 9
8:00
Here's Lucy, 2, 4
Movie : "Waterhole No. 3". 9
Movie : "Lost Flight". 6, 7

One BIG WEEK!

~

8:30
Doris Day, 2, 4
9:00
Annie, The Women in the llieof
aMan, 2,4
Book Beat, 12
9'30
.
Tennis, 12
10:00
News, 2,4,6,7, 9
MasterpieceTheatre, 12
10:30
Movie: "TheHilI", 2,4
Johnny Carson, 6, 7
Movie : "Holiday for Lovers". 9
11:00
Speaking Fr~~~2
David Frost, 7
Dick Cavett, 9
12:50

Last Word, 2

I

I

EIlLERT

NOW ... ENDS WED.
LIZA MINELLI

"CABARET"
AT 1:00-3:09·5: 11
7:32-9 :46

RED GARTER

North Liberty, Iowa
Phone 626-2611 for Parties and Reservations

I

IOWA

Great Entertainment Nightly
JIM HOFFMAN TRIO BlAI R THORN
FEATURED
"DIXIELAND ALL-STARS"
Tuesday, May9
Monday, May 8
Thursday, May 11
Wednesday, May 10
Fr iday , May 12
Saturday, May 13

NOW ... ENDsWED.
~OUls MALLE'S

"MURMUR OF
THE
IEART"
COLOR
R
1 :30-3 :30-5 :30

7:33·9:36

I

I

CINEMA I

NOW ... 3rd BIG WHk

Jean·Luc Godard's

"THE LAST

TWO OR THREE
THINGS
I KNOW ABOUT HER

SHOW"

This film Is Godard's most incisive essay
on the quality of life in French society. A
housew ife takes up prostitution on a daily but
strictly amateur basis to make ends meet.
The woman as object in the consumer
soc iety are subject to a politica l analysis, in
Go<;lard's own terms, the first film to mark a
departure from his "bourgeo is show
busIness period. "

PICTURE
R

AT7 :35·9 :45

CD U

I

NOW . .. ENDsWED.
DICK VAN DYKE
"COLD TURKEY" 9:45
JAMES GARNER
"SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL GUNFIGHTER"
\
PG
7:30

I

[

DRIVE-IN

NOW ... ENDsTUES.

"TIl HOT BOX"
PLUS

"Kill, BABY,

" .. . one of Godard's best."
-Stanley Kauffman
-The New Republic

Kill"
RATED R

NOW
7th Week

AS1RO

Illinois Room
7 &9 P.M.
Tues-WecI-Thurs.

Lufthansa
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
R_ T. from Chicago to:

Zurich or Geneva
(Youth fare rates,
10m.

ages 12-25)
THE CRISIS CENTER

$230
- $259

Call: 338.8823 :~:rp.m.

Somebody c.res_
Every day 2 p.m. to 2 '.m.
351-0140

for reservations and further
Information on All available flights
to Europe_

Transcendental
Meditation
as taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
"TM is a mental technique, practiced twice a day for 15-20 minutes
each time. It results in increased
energy, relaxation, and mental
clarity. All of these changes have
recently been measured & verified
in phySiological & psychological
research. "
See recent articles about TM In
Scientific American, Feb., 1972;
JAMA Jan. 17, 1972; American
Journelof Physiology, Sept. 1971.

Introductory L.ct,r.

MON., MAY 8, 8 p.lII.
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM
WT COURSE THIS SEMESTER

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

PRESIDENTIAL

CANDIDATES!

1. Buy a bunch 01 Flai r pens. You need ... ,... ,,'" 3. Cong ratu lationsl You have created a
gray, biack, orange, purple, ye llow and
genuine full color portrait of someone
blue. (You need them anyway for school.)
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
is not your favo rite preSi dential candl·
2. Now- color in the picture according to
date, have patience. You'll see your favor·
these color guide numbers. (1 0). Gray (1).
ite soon In the Flai r Election Collectlonl
Black (6). Orange (9). Purple (7) . Yellow
(3). Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
areas.
mate. the Flair Hot LIner.)
Gillette Comp8 ny PaperMale Division C 1972
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CAMPUS NOIII
J 5

FOLKDANCE
WOMEN'S RAP SESSION
The Folk Dance club invites
A rap session to discuss
everyone to learn international Women's Center actiVlties, indances tonight at 7:30 p.m. in cluding consciousness·raising
Wesley House, 120 North groups, WIll be held tonight at
Dubuque Street.
7:30 p.m. at the Women's Cen·
ter, 3 East Market Street. All
women are welcome.
MEDITATION

DISTAFF

There will be an introductory
The summer and faIl staffs or
lecture on Transcendental Tbe Daily Iowan will meet
Meditation tonight at 8 p.m. in tonight at 8 p.m. in 201 ComShambau~h Auditorium.
munications Center

Laoaty Service for the Busy Student

l

90

MINUTE
SERVICE
If requested

r

laundr, at
Do·lt· Your.,lf priclS

'15c Ib

Wa.h Dry
• and Fol.td

WEE WASH IT

Ph. 351·9641

SVleet

The Daily Iowan had an insertion about Feb. 14
or 15 for an advertisement of Ramparts on
discount. The cost was $5. I sent a money order in
as a present for my boyfriend, but he hasn"
J'eceived an issue yet. Could you find the address
so I could write them?-D.R.
You and your boyfriend should have no more
problems with Ramparts if you get in touch With
the advertlsmg agency that ran the ad.
The address is Focus Marketing Co .. Stern,
Walters. & Simmons. Inc., 8383 Wilshire Blvd ..
Beverly Hills, Califorrua, 90211. These people
wlll help you get in touch With the magazine
agency for discount ads. If you would like to
Write the second agency. the address is Campus
Subscriptions. 382 Channel Drive, Port
WashlOgton. New York, 1l050.
When you write either of the.se agencies, be
sure to Include your name and your boyfriend's.
and all the facts you know about the situation.
This should make It easier and quicker to solve
your problem.
Where in Iowa City can I get tested for
V.D.?-G.S.
Student Health and the Free Medical Clime
both give free examinations. and no appointment
is necessary at either place.
Is there someplace In Iowa City where you can
get well-water tested to see if it's safe to drink?
How do you go about doing It?-J.S.
The State Hygienic Laboratory, Medical

• Economically priced
• Economical to operate
We have a financial plan available for June
graduates Of the University of Iowa

SEE USTODAY!

r,iri,

They were basking In the
"Sunshine of Your Love" circa
1-.. Cream was a really
tacether, talented group, most
rock fans would agree. Well,
wIto were the three main memo
bers of the camilli?
Rock on to the personals

page.

i1'ES!

~

created a
f someone
he or she
r tial candi'
r you rfavor·
Collectionl
r's running

Drop'out
now.
Pay later.

THE

351·1501

OPEN DAILY 8-8; .·5 Saturday; For Your Shopping Convenience
Rusty Anclaull, Dav. Br..n, Jake Bustad

liCE lOlli, OZARK I
THIS IS OlE TEARABlE AD

FTD Sweet surprise 1
UIU.lly ''fIII.bll for
11"lIIon

your hubcaps-here's Sha Na Na

AMES-Hilton High was invaded Friday by a
hubcap-stealing rock and roll band from New York
called Sha Na Na . Their entire act is amazlOg but what
is particularly strange about them is that while they
can sing perfectly intelligible English most of them can
speak only the dialects of their native countries e.g.
Brooklyn, the Bronx or Queens.
For this reason interviews are only granted by four
members of the group: Lenny "King of Rock" Baker
who had "Born to Lose" tattooed on his arm at age
three, Jocko Marcellino with the transparent drum
set; Scooter Powell who owns a chopped, stroked and
bored '57 Chevrolet with straight pipes and spinners,
and Denny Greene, the rock and roll idol of Columbia
Uruverslly. To talk to the other eight greasers in the
group you need an interpreter.
"You got so many different cats, 12 different cats,
that came from totally different places musically But
the one thing we all had in common, don't knock the
rOCk, was rock and roll. We went out to do it and it was
easy," said Jocko who traces his music to Hendrix,
Lennon, James Brown and Totie Fields.
The result was a performance that combines aU that
was great in the '50s: "Blue Moon," white socks, gold
lame, duck tails and an invitation to the hippies in the
sound company to meet the band in an aUey to talk
things over after the show. The music was strictly Top
40 gold from the Eisenhower era. They played tunes
like "Teen Angel," "Jailhouse Rock" and "Sea
Cruise."
Their show had as much movement as a high school
football game ~nd took about as long. They ran songs

Highway 6 & 218 West

Jake Bustad Toyota

Review

I Hide

Drive Home in a
new TOYOTAI

SUrprise:

Laboratory Building. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 will
test the water for you. They also will provide a
special container for your sample that can be
readily returned by mail to the laboratory .
A fee of $2 00 will be charged for each sample
for bacteriological determination. For an ad·
dilional $2.00 Iron, hardness. nitrate, or pH determmations will be performed . These are payable
upon submission of the specimen. You may
receive other determinations upon special letter
request and the charge will correspond to the
work involved.
Sample Instructions : (I) Thoroughly flame the
exterior of water tap (faucet) from whIch water
sample is to be taken.
(2) Run water 2-3 minutes.
(3) Uncap bottle without touching inSide of cap
or lip of bottle. Do not place the cap down while
filling the bottle.
(4) Fill bottle to within about I~ inch of top.
(5) Recap and send to laboratory at once. Samples should arrive in Iowa City by Thursday of
any week.
(6) FILL OUT DATA CARD COMPLETELY
AS DIRECTED. UNLESS DATE OF COLLEC·
TION IS FILLED IN ON DATA CARD
SPECIMEN WILL BE REJECTED.
(7) White-capped bottles are to be used only for
sampling supplies containing no chlorine.
White-capped bottles must be used if nitrate
analysis is desired.
(8) Black-capped bottleS are available to sam·
pie those SUPPlies subjected to conlihuolts
chlorination.
(9) Both a black-capped bottle and a white-capped bottle are necessary if bacteria and nitrate
examinations are wanted on water containing
chlorine.

Due to oncoming finals and a back log of
questions, SURVIVAL UNE will terminate i·
ts telephone service, but continue to receive
written inquiries. The address Is SURVIVAL
UNE, ZOI Communication's Center. Unlver·
slty oflowa.

Is offering a computer
franchise opportunity.
Computer franchises
are available in most
Iowa counties . This
proven, profitable opportunity will provide these
counties with computer
services for municipal ,
school, commercial,
retail, financial, etc .
Projected net profit is in
excess of $20,000 annually
for a small investment.
You will be associated
with a million dollar computer center with quality
high calibre personnel,
with hundreds of proven
programs.
We will train your per·
sonnel. We will help
finance the cost of your
franchise and we will
help Insure its success.
Write or call:
F.P. Whitlow
P.O, Box 98
Davenport, la. 52BOS
Toll Free Call
1-800-292-8983

Graduating In June?

a

OvRf/fAL l!.NE

226 S. Clinton St.

KEMPTON·CLlNE
SYSTEMS, INCI

one after another along with Jerry Lee Lewis-type
leaps from the piano, Elvis-like pelvic thrusts and
tears during "Tell Laura I Love Her." Lenny said he
sweats more during one hour with Sha Na Na than he
did during entire shows with other bands.
The group has just finished cutting a new album The
Night is StilI Young which will be released in a couple
of weeks. Scooter predicts it will be a smash hit within
three weeks and Jocko says the proceeds will go to
start a revolution in this country because they'U need
the promotion for their next album. If they can afford
to do it here they'll go to South America where It's
cheaper.
-Dave Helland

t4J1I!M"
"'I~--

When you'd like to be there
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet In a bright
and happy. Imported cer·
amlc watering pitcher to
yourMomalmostanywhere
in the U.S. or Canada.

FTD sweet SurprlSe"2
Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growing plant. .. something she'll cherish year
'round. The plant In the 1m·
ported watering pitcher Is
usually available for less than

taW

for lower fares on Ozark flights

r-------------------------,

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

AN OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD SAVES YOU APPROXIMATELY 20% •
of jet coach fare. It's good any day. Reservations are confirmed, on jet
coach or propeller equipment. Good from your 12th to your 22nd birthday,
it costs you just $3.00-a one-time charge-and it's Interchangeable with
other airlines.
SEND OR TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY OZARK OFFICE:

Please send me an application for an OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
ZIP CODE:

AGE:

-------------------------~ •••,

OZARK.AIRUNES
Up there with the biggest

Summer school opens June 5

•

For the 74th ttme-datmg
Registration for the 1972 sum·
from 1899-the Uruversity of mer session begins at 8:00 a.m.,
Iowa will welcome students to June 5, in the Field House, and
~1A~
its summer session, which classes begin at 7:00 a.m., June •A, In Indep.endent busineumen. e.ch
begms this year on June 5. Some 6. The eIght-week sessIOn ends FTO Mlmbo, Flo,I,1 ,.11 his own p'lc ... I.:::I:;t:;~;:;~;:::;~;:;:;::;::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:
Cl 1812 Florlll,' rronswo,ld Oollwry AI·
8,500 students are expected to at July 28.:
attend
. . .~. .~. . . . . . . . . ..!:::::::::::::::::::;~
A wide range of courses,
special programs, institutes
I
give an FTD
and workshops are being of- Sweet Surprise in our exclusive, hand-painted Italian waterfered to meet the needs of an ing pitcher. Choose either a beautiful arrangement of fresh
equally wide range of persons flowers or a delightful green planter accented with fresh
ftowera. The 'Watering piteher can be re·used as a
seeking academiC advancontainer for fresh ftowers or re-planted with
cement.
rreeDi Mom chooses. We can send your Mom
an FTD Sweet Surprise almost anywhere
in the country. Just
CERAMIC STUDENTS
give us a call or

o.

stop in. And
order it early
to arrive
early.

atthe

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

•

present their

SPRING POTTERY SALE

l
l
l
!l!II;;we have
ll
i
I

rocks for

engagements,
too.
From $100

Sa~urday, May 13

Sunday, May 14
10 a.m.·6 p.m.

florist

CERAMIC BUILDING

15 S. Dubuque

across the foot bridge from
the Student Union

GREENHOUSE
410 KirkwOOd

I
I
I.
I
I
I
I

1--------------------------1

And send It eartJ
ThatI really
uprise her.

Mother's Day

I
I

"Selling Quality Diamond Rings for Over Half a Century"

205 E. Washington

337·3975

•
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All in the gain. ~
Cites Big 10 progress on
Green Report proposals
By KEInI GILLE'IT
Daily Iowan Sports Editor
This past weekend I talked with Dr. Thomas S.
Gunnings, one of three black Michigan State
professors that helped conduct the study of
athletic relations of blacks in the Big Ten.
We asked Dr. Gunnings if the group had
received any positive indications from the Big
Ten office concerning action on various parts of
the report.
According to the report, the more crucial
aspects of the report concerned hiring of black
assistant commissioners and more black
referrees for football and basketball games.
"Yes, we've had some communications with
him (Commissioner Wayne Duke) . He has shown
interest and is concerned and we feel he has
made some positive steps. He has indicated be
will form a human relations committee to work
with the various departments in the conference,"
said Dr. Gunnings.
According to Gunnings, the Big Ten office is
also positively considering the hiring of more
black officials and a black assistant commissioner.
Whether there will be any action by the conference in its upcoming meeting is hard,to teU,
but Gunnings is quite blunt when he says that
there must be some action.
"I think it is impossible for him to act and survive the upcoming season.
"I think that we who are in a position of leader-

~

I

:~

ship must assert that leadership so that we can
make positive results with balck and white
athletes. If we don't assert that leadership, I can
only see more of the kind of action we saw here
(the basketball game disruption at Michigan
State) .. , only more dangerous than that."
Gunnings said that the committee examined
the role of black athletes in the conference, but
did not examine situations at Michigan or Iowa .
Looking tbrwgh the report, I think that the
ideas contained in it are basically sound but the
report and the research is weakly prepared.
I think it is a foregone conclusion tha t there is
racial discrimination in hiring and other areas at
Big Ten schoo~. I don't think that it took a
research team to uncover this.
In c lose examination of the report, the
statistics that are contained are masked in such
hazy generalities as "most", "many" etc.
I feel that the report would have carried more
impact with the various schools if Drs. Green,
Malcom and Gunnings would have clearly pointed out their fugures for each individual school. I
think we are past the stage where people are
going to be embarrassed, certainly concerning
racial discrimination.
The committee can make a stronger case for
itself by presenting the data it has collected and
laying it out on the table, so to speak, for
everyone to see.
Otherwise the report to me is vague, with
foregone conclusions and only sketchy figures to
back up some very important facts .

Netters end
with 6-3
Big 10 mark
By RICHARD DEJONG
Daily Iowan Sports Writer
Judging from the results of Friday's and Saturday's action,
the Iowa tennis team appears to have a good chance for a high
finish in the Big Ten.
Iowa, showing a glimmer of the team that coach John Winnie
rates as among the best in the Big Ten, whipped Wisconsin
Friday 6-3 and then dominated Northwestern Saturday 7-2.
The win over Wisconsin was important because the two teams
were fighting for fourth place in the Big Ten point standings.
Wisconsin had been two points ahead in the race, but the victory
gave Iowa the lead 40 t039.
The Wisconsin meet hopefully started a comeback for the injury plagued Iowa team. Rob Griswold, competing for the farst
time since he strained his back, scrambled to win an extended
match with Mike Wilson of Wisconsin 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
Wilson owned a strong serve and Griswold slowed down as the
match progressect, but Griswold served and volleyed well to win
in his first competition in two weeks.
Rod Kubat. Iowa's No. 1 singles player, continued hitting well
and easily beat Bob Kessler 6-0,6-1.
Lee Wright who has been one of Iowa's strongest players since
the team was beset with injuries, never lost his serve in the match he won over John Schwartz, Wisconsin's No.2man.
Probably the most exciting match Friday developed in the No.
6 singles spot when Iowa's Doug Harbert garnered the first set
from Marty Golden and then forced a tiebreaker in the second
set.
Fighting the clincher, Harbert strung Golden out 10 to 10 in the
tiebreaker and then dropped the next two points and the set.
Harbert couldn't keep up the pace in the final set and lost to
Golden 5-7, 7-6, 6-2.
In the all important No.3 doubles match, Harbert teamed with
Mike McKeever and received his revenge, skinning Golden and
John Clark 6-2, 64.
Iowa's Bruce Nagel still hampered with a IIOI'e rigbt sbouIder
visited the doctor Friday morning and decided not to risk
aggravating the muscles in hopes that he would be ready for the
Big Ten meet starting May 12.
But Saturday saw the return of Iowa's other cripple, Ian
Phiilips. Hindered by pulled stomach and groin muscles,
Phillips last week looked as if he might not be able to play the
rest of the season. But making a quick recovery, Phillips sided
with Harbert in the No.3 doubles match and made fast work of
Northwestern's John Vegosen and Pete Newman 6-1, 6-1 .
Leading Iowa in its 7-2 conquest over Northwestern, Rod
Kubat ravaged Bob Riessen in an especially sweet victory at the
No. I spot 6-3, 6-2.
Kubat had lost to Riessen twice 'Iast summer on clay courts
and Kubat looked forward to this Big Ten meeting, Hitting
superb passing shots and lobs, 'Kubat continually fl'Ultrateci
Riessen in this grudge match.
Steve Dickinson in the No. 3 position for Iowa had even an
easier time than Kubat with his opponent Be8oeen, whippinc
him 6-3, 6-0.
But as good as Kubat and Dic.kinson performed in their singles
matches that is how bad they did in their doubles match losing to
Riessen and Steve Casati 64, '6-4.
Iowa got off to a fast start outside Saturday winning or leading
in five of the six singles matches before the meet moved inside
because of rain.
Inside or outside, Lee Wright never stopped playing exceDenUy. Making almost every shot in his No. 2 singles action, Wright
defeated Doug Conant 6-1, 6-3; and then moving inside, Griswold
and Wright took care of Conant and Ken Cohen 6-2, .6-4.
The two victories give Iowa a final duel meet record of 6-3 in
the Big Ten and 14-6 in overal competition.
The team now sets its sights on the Big Ten championships
held in Madison, Wis. starting Friday, May 12. But the team wiD
leave on Wednesday in order to make up one doubles match with
Indiana.
But some teams will have to make up whole meets on the
Thursday before the meet begins, leaving the teams worn for the
championship action.
Coach Winnie hopes for a fully reeuperated team and for
favorable seeds because the possibility for a first or aecand
place finish in the Big Ten looms greater since the formidable
performances by the Iowa tennis team this past weekend.

Michigan State wrestlers
beat Oklahoma State and Oklahoma in dual meets this year,
marking the first time a Big
Ten team has ever beaten two
Big Eight powers in the same
season .

Weather postpones
1M track finals

r.

DAILY
IOW·A N

Weather postponed the
a11·uni versity finals in the intramural outdoor track meet
Friday, pushing the showdown
of champs from all leagues to
Tuesday, May9, at4:1Sp.m.
Thursday's action found a
better time in the 88O-yard
relay, where a team from Delta
Upsilon was clocked in 1:36.0.
Delta Upsilon won the social
fraternity division with 33 points, the rest of the social fraternity division standings are as
follows : Delta Tau Delta 19,
Lambda Chi Alpha IS, Tau Kappa Epsilon 12, Phi Delta Theta
8, Delta Chi 7, Sigma Nu 8, Beta
Theta Pi 3, Sigma Chi 2, and Pi
Kappa Alpha I.
Rienow league scores in·
clude: Rienow I-Eighth Floor
29, Rienow II-Sixth Floor 20,
Rienow J-Third Floor 18 1'J ,
Rienow II-Seventh Floor 1811. ,
Rienow I-Fifth Floor 10. and
Rienow I-Second Floor 1.
Individual winners were:
Football throw: Frank Sunderman , Delta Tau Delta,
191 '3";
Long Jump : Cal James,
Lambda Chi Alpha, 22'2";
High Jump : Cal James, Lambda Chi Alpha, 5'9":
Shot Put: Paul Hammond,
Phi Delta Theta, 42']11/';
6O-yard high hurdles : Kent
Rinabergher :!MI.O;
Mile Run : Bob Drake, Rienow
I-Fifth Floor4:48.S;
440 Yard Dash : Rock
Yarrington, Rienow I-Third
Floor :52.9:
120 Yard Low Hurdles : Kevin
Weiershausen , Rienow
II-Eighth Floor, : 14.7;
100 yard dash : Ross Fisher.
Delta Upsilon,IO:6;
440 yard relay: Delta Upsilon
:46.1 ;
880 yard relay : Delta Upsilon

WANT AD RATES

PEGASUS, INC.

n.

Phetwgr.phy People

ThrH Days .•.. ,.2Oc a
Five Days . , , , , , ,23c a
Ten D~YS •• "",.29c a
One Month .', ... sSe a

Call 331-6969

RESUMES PRINTED
100 copies. $A
You provide
camera ready copy
COURIER PUBLISHINGCO
108 Second Avenue, Coralville

SPARTAN HEALTH
CLUB

forman
Limited Offer
Two Week's free Trial

700 S. Dubuque 351-0038
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
At least two bright and am·
biti~us sales people, experience preferred, but not
necessary, must be confident,
able to communlcat with
others, seri01JS about doing a
Job well. Compensation Is
direct commissions between 10
percent and 20 percent of sales
plus expenses. This Is a chance
10 grow with a new, local firm.
Apply In person to FrancIs
Hamil, Pegasus, Inc . 203V, E.
Washington .

)N CONCERT
QUICKSILVER
SPIRIT
CHUCK BERRY
TRAPEZE'

1:36.0.

May 11-7 p,m.
Wharton Fieldhouse,
Moline
Tickets

~val1able :

ElYSian Fields
HOUSE FOR RENT
Spl it foyer overlookIng
Coralville Lake In North
Liberty . Three bedrooms,
extra large kitchel\, fully
carpeted, sundeck,
builtins, air conditioning,
basement and garage.
$245 monthly.
After
626·2847.

One to
Word
Word
Word
Word

Minimum Ad 10 Words

Sorry, no refunds.

Phone 353·6201
READ THE 0.1.
CLASSIFIED PAGE
EVERY DAY
FISHER STEREO
SPRING SALE:
40 percent Discounton
390(140) Watts) and 2021100 Watts)
Components. 25 percent on all
other models. 351 ·5358 Campus
Representative of
FISHER RADIO

--Hililli
..,

~.---...........

AUTO "., HIAI TN " " •

CALL ROSS CASTER,
351·6619
SUMMER IN EUROPE
onl)/$1101

Call toll free (800)225·2531 free
travel planner!!! Unl-travel
(orpor alion

AUTHORIZED FIAT
Sales, Service and Parts
Town's
Ed g e
Toyota-Fiat
East end of Marion on
Hwy.151 Call 337·4851

TEPEE EMPTY?
RENT FURNITURE
Davenport, chairs, dinet·
tes, dresser, beds, all ac·
cessories for summer occupancy or fall reservations.
TEPEE RENTALS &
SALES
Call 337-5977

INSURANCE
Homeownl"
Mnll. H_

/..Iotore,"o
Auto III.. ' .·"1

6 p . m ., call

80.h
LIf.-R'f'. y.u C'ft IIv, W....

IRVIN PFAS INSURANCE
'16 M.ld•• L....

"t·uu

Open your Inatant Interest
or checking account today.
Open 6 days a week .

Coralville and North Libertr
Member F .D.l.e.

CHRISTUS HOUSE
COMMUNITY
Ecumenical Living
Experience
Is taking applications
for the summer and fall.
Call 338-7868 for more information
or stop by 124 E. Church
Street

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE
W....," CIne! Din,.......; Levi J•• ", .n" J.cket.;
Shirts, Su.... a,," Wlnte, J.ck....

- I" the .am. leeatio" -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR
All kin'" of .hH an" ..u.... r.... lr .".. cfy'n,

DI.l m·...'

2111tuth CII"ten

STU DENTS I
Summer Storage Problems?
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR
MORE IN FORMATI0N-351·t552,

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE220 10th Street E~st-Coralvllle

May Grads

ADULT carrIer, close In reslden·
tlal . No transportation needed,
must be available for one year .
337-2289 .
5-12

S,.cial Filalc. Pial fir Yo •. Ask US.

Inc.

(C •• 't)
SUMM~R

only - l'flr.. room
furnished apartment, very nice,
block from Burge. 337·2751. 5-9

CLEAN , quiet, furnished apart.
ment. Two, three or five people.
No pet$, June I . O1al337.32&5. 3-11
SUBLET - S~ci ous , one bed·
room apartment, downtown, $130.
June·August. 354·1299.
5-11
SUBLET summer - Fall optiOll,
large, one bedroom, Coralvllle,1
unfurnished, ~rklng, bus. only
$135. 354·2105.
5-11
SUMMER sublet - June 1, air
conditioned, one bedroom, fum·
Ished. TV, laundry, bus, Coral.
ville. 354·2432, evenings; 338-5590,
days.
5-11

ADD extra $SO to $100 monthly to
your Income part time. For
appointment, 338·5977.
5·15

SUMMER option - One bedroom,
air, unfurnished, free furniture.
5127 ..50.338·5590; Joanne, 356·120.

MATURE, experienced, full
charge bookkeeper to dO ali
company bookS. 37'12 hour week .
337-9654 before 4:30 p.m.
5·8

SUMMER sublease - Fall optlOll.
Two bedroom apartment near
Hospital. 338·6354.
5-·11

WANTED - College iunlor or
senior, len to twenty hours per
week . Salary $150 to $300 per
month to learn insurance busi·
ness . Career opportunity for stud·
ent after graduation. Send details
Of personal data to James E .
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional
Park Building, Cedar RapidS,
Iowa .
5·29

Perso •• ls
TRIVIA - Lead guitarist Eric
Clapton, drummer Ginger Baker
and bassist Jack Bruce did most
Of the Cream harmony in "White
Room," and " Politician ." When
the group said "gOOd·bye" In ' 1>9,
Clapton and Saker teamed up
with Traffic's Steve WlnwOOd and
FamilY's Rich Grech as 'Blind
Faith, another short·llved enter·
prise .
TRAVELING companion In Eur.
ope this summer . 354·2722 after 6
p.m.
5.11
GAY WOMEN- Call 35).4582, ask
for Gerl.
5·23

Instruction
AIKIDO lessons, self defense.
DIal 338·2493.
5.26

Apt •• for ••• t
AVAILABLE Immediately- Fur·
nished one bedroom, carpeted,
walking distance. 338·1357; 351 ·
2298.
6-23
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom
Lakeside Townnouse, unfurnlsh·
ed, S155 a month . Ellenings,
338-4843.
5·19
GR EAT location - Two bedroom ,
furnished. air conditioned apart·
ment. Summer sublet with fall
option. Call 351 ·6445.
5·12

5·"

ONE bedroom unfurnished, car·
pet, air, quiet, fall option . 0111
354·1427.
5·18
SINGLE apartment - Summer
only . Furnished, utilities paid,
laundry, S9O. 353·2301.
5·18
JUNE 15, new, unfurnished, car.
peted, airconditioned, reasonable.
8 to 5 338·5590, evenings 3S4-219(
5·17
SUMMER rent-Fall opllon. Lux·
ury, spaCIOUS, two bedroom apart.
ment, furnished, air COnditioned,
dishwasher, parking, three blocks
from campvs. Three·lour girls.
Reduced rated. 338·6741.
5.17
PALACIAL-redvced·svmmer, 2
bedroom, air cond o All extras.

353·5090.

5·77

SUMMER sublet-Larpe, clost
In, one beClroom, furnished . Clil
353·2922.
5·17
ON E bedroom unfurnished, six
blocks from Pentacrest. Air con·
dltioned . 338·5343.
5·17
5UMME R sublet-Furnished tlf!.
:Iency, air condilioned, on bus
route, $110. 354·2355.
5·10
EXQUISITE two bedroom aparl.
ment, furnished, air, carpeled,
new. Six blocks to Pentacrest.
Fali option . 338·1357 .
5·9
FALL or June; four ·flve women;
furnished; close to campus; len
foot ceilings; enormous windows;
built in stUdy areas; 15xl0 NIII
with shower : 337·9759.
5-8
CURRIER coeds - Summer spe.
cial, three or four bedroom apart.
ment, $40 each. Black's Gaslight
Village.
5-11
SUMMER sublet - Air condition.
ed efficiency, available May 1Il.

604 Woqdslde Or. SilO monthly.
354·1006, evenings.
5-11

FURNISHED, mOdern, air condl.
tioned, two bedroom apertment.
5ub/et during summer. 33f4JIV.

SUMMER - Huge Iwo bedroom,
5· 12
furnished, close In . Rent nl!\jotla ·
ble. 351 -34.45; 351 ·0035.
5·19 SUMMER sublet, gOOd location,
SUMME R sublease - Fall option . close In, furnished, reasonable.
MOdern, one bedroom, unfurnish. Call 354·1099.
5·12
ed, air condilioned, pool, carpet. SUMMER sublet _ Fall optlOll,
$120. 354·2278.
5·19 modern one bedroom, unfurnlsh.
SUBLEASE - June I·July 31, ed, air, parking. 354·2831. 5·12
three room furnished apartment.
two blOCks from campus . Steal for SUMMER sublease - Luxury two
5110. Call 338·6923, 5·6 p.m. 5·12 bedroom, two full baths, air
conditioned, bus route. Nego·
SUMMER sublet - New, furnish - tiable. 354·2653.
s·n
ed, air conditioning , disposal, bus
route, Coraillille. 337·4861 . 5·19 AVAILABLE June I-Fum/siI«t,
one and two bedroom, carpeleG'.
SUMMER - Furnished, air con- Walking distance, parking. 3J8.
dltloned, two blockS from Currier, 1357 ; 351·2298.
6-16
fall option . 354-2343.
5·19
COLONIALManor-LuxlII'y,QM
SUMMER - Two blocks from bedroom furnished or unfurnls/l·
campus, $130 monthly plus utillt· ed, a ir conditioned, carpeted,
ies. Marr ied Dr two singles. Four dr apes, on bus line. Towncrest
large rooms, carpeted, aIr condi- area . .lune 11M fa" leases from
tioned. 354·2064.
5·11 SIlO. Phone 338·5363 or 337·5101.
6-16
SUBLEASE - Fall option, two
bedrOOm unfurnished, air, bus. FURNISHED four room apart.
$1.50.354·1965.
5·12 11ent, one block from East Hall
)nd St. Mary's church. ThrH
UNIVERSITY of Chicago - 6'1. ,eople,
lease, deposit, no pels.
rooms, furnished, washer . $197. .200. Summer
or longer. 331·3711.
Mid June-September. 351·2725,
5-9
Sherry.
5.12
FURNISHED eff iciency apart.
SUMMER sublease. EHiciency
en I for two men , September,
for one. W. blocks from campus . 11
;120. Includes utilities. 337·9038.
Quiet. $85. 338·0368.
5·9
' ·10
WARM weather sublet - two
bedroom furnished, walking dist.
ance, $120. 338·0408.
5·11
FURNISHED three room apart.
ment, private bath, close In . Dial
338·5396.
5·18
SUMMER sublet - two bedroom
furnished, air conditioned, S.
Dodge. 354·1338.
5·11
SUMMER sublease - two bed·
room, air conditioned, swimming
pool, furnished, Coralville, bus.
5·18
Rent negotiable. 351·0227.
SUMMER sublet - June and
July, fall option . Two bedroom
furnished, air conditioned, laun·
dry and bus line. $180. 354·2796.
5·18
ONE bedroom apartment, unfurn·
Ished, close to Hospital, IIlr condl·
tioned . Will bargain on rent.
351·6329.
5·18
SUMMER sublet - June and
July, seven rooms, second floor Of
house. Furnished, utilities paid,
close to campus. Rent cheap and
5·18
negotiable . 354·2796.

SUMMER SUblet - Fall option.
Luxury apartment, close In, air
condilloned, parking facilities,
one bedroom furniShed . 338.J928.
5·18
APARTMENT for rent, Ihr..
men, furnished, NO Nch, Includes
6-21
utilities, sept. 1. 337-9031

~ D•• iln for You

Apts. f.r ••••

SECURITY guards - night work
available, must have clean police
record . Phone 326·6461 D~lVen ·
port, Iowa .
5·11

THREE girls need roommate,
summer. LuxuriOUS apartment,
rent flexible. 337.7173.
5·11

r'\

Yo~k.wagen Iowa .City
354·2550

In accordance with the provisions of
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission ' s ruling on sex
discrimination in advertising, the
advertising department of the Dilly
IOWill will require advertisers in the
Help Wanted section to file an alfidavit to the CommiSSion, If, in our
opinion . such advertiSing could
possibly violate the Commission's
ruling. All advertising that directly
or Indirectly excludes persons from
applying for a position on the basis
Of sex will fall into this category.

SUBLET - Summer, furnished,
bus, laundry, 2'12 rooms. 5100
monfhly. 354·1855.
5·18

Buy A

I-

H.lp W•• te ..

SUMMER lublet-two bedroom,
furnished, aircondilioned, dish·
Washer, laundry, parking, lour
girls. S55 month, close. 338·341.
5-17
FOUR girls can rent • two
bedroom ap.rtment ., Sevllli for
S50. each per month. Phone
338·1175.
6-21

;EFFICIENCY - newly remodel·
~ and furniShed for one penon.
;ummer or longer, clO5e in,
>rlvate entry and bath . Parking,
ease, deposit, no pets. SI00 and
ill5 . Also one unit, August 15 to
June 1, lease, SilO. 338·3717. H
NORTH checking : Two room
Ipartment for summer, fall gp.
ional, . $120. Walking distance,
larking . Room for girl, own stove
md refrigerator, $45. 338·4070. H
;UBLET - Fall option, clO5e 10
:urrier, one bedroom furnished
or lwo·three girls . 354·1912. 5·'
;UMMER sublet - Fall option.
rwo bedroom , close, S170. Dill
137 .2764 .
5·15
SPACIOUS apartmenl willi ~ .
;ana Iily for three or four girls.
Summer only . $50 each . 353·0255;
l53·2839 .
S·1l
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom,
lurnished, females or married.
Great localion . 354·1989, evenill9'.
5-11
FANTASTIC - Summer sublel.
Modern, luxury, one bedroom,
completely furn ished, Ilr condi.
tionlng, bus service. 354·1SIHlt
f

FURNISHED 01141 bedroom, mod·
ern, air conditioned, bus oulsldl!
door . June 1. $120. Fall optIOn.
331·3261.
5-1/
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom
apartment, air COnditioned, bus
line, near campus, fumlshtd.
5120. 338-6737 .
5-1/
TWO bedroom furnished __
ment, fireplace, blr. Av.11IIIIt
now. 337-5726; 338-1226.

6-"

SUMMER sublet - OM bedroom
furnished a~rtmenl, Ilr condl·
tloned, COrllvllle one yelr Old.
SlAS month IV . Clil 338-5590, dIy.
tlml; 354-2608 lit night.
5-17
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Apt•• for ••• t

Apt•• for R•• t

(C •• 't)

(C •• 't,

(C •• 't)

Cyel••
I,,,,
-

350 Hondl SCrim bier.

IBM Pica and Ellt~rbon rib·
bon. experienced.
Allgood.
338·3393. reliable. Jean
6-2'

FURNISHED one bedroom apart.
ment for rent. utilities paid . Dial
338.t1J3 .
5·'9

WORTH checking! Furnished.
one bedroom apartmenl. kllchrn·
elte. full bath. carpeted. crntral
air. off slreet parking . Bus st~ at
front door . Summer·fall ophon .
~ ·2022.

FAST. experirnced. reasonable.
- - - - - - - - - - - Dissertations. term pa~. EI'IQ'
AVAILABLE June - One bed·
1W.00,.,rn.llish. foreign languages. 338-6509.
room furnished Coralville apart·
6-13
ment. S130. Air conditioned. pool.
YOU will receive I free home 338oOU1. evenings.
5· 1S
ELECTRIC tYPIng I "" P';:;;n;;
COOkI!d spagheltl Ind wine dinner for
thirteen year's e)(per enee.
6.9
four. If you sublet our two bedr~
summer _ Close in. t'NO
337.38.:1.
furnished aparlmenl. Air con'I """"",m large apartment for
dltloned. off slreet parking.
S200. Call after 5 : 301~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Available June I at S160. Call
5.8
337.J75,j.
S.J
- Fall option . Furnish.
one bedroom. air conditioned.
parking . 3504.2265.
5.8

SUMMER sublet
two bedroom, two ballhrollO~n.
conditioned. on bUS route .
able June 1. 354·2514.
SUMMER sublet one bedroom. carpeted.
tloned. very close In. IMI' .. ",.."
~.2942.

SUBLET-Summer. two
air. nelr clmpus.
monthlY. 3504·2479.

r~.

see

CLOSE to downtown - Brand
-ew. la~e. deluxe. two bedroom
"'urnlsh apartments. Five close
In locltlons. 338·9922 or

our new 1 & 2
bedroom units un·
der completion,
900 West Benton

FURNISHED apartment for two
people. across from c.mpus. call
Mr. Byers In Cedar Rlplds
363'5813
nlnhls'
.
•
• • 365-0581 • dlya .5-8
•
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF Furnished single suites and mar·
rled arartments. All utilities paid
excep Phone. Air condltlonl!d.
Indoor pool Garages. library.
study room .' Snack bar and grocery mart. Indoor parking avail .
able. plngpong and pool lables.
laundry rooms on each floor . Now
accepting summer and fall leases
Single suites from S85. married
apartments. $150. Model Apart.
ment. The May Flower Apart.
ments. 1110 N. Dubuque Street.
338·9709.
5·15

Model & Oftice open
daily 9·5:30 or
Phone 331· 1115

351~

AVAILABLE now-New !'NO bed·
room. near bus. quiet location. no
683·2445.
5·26
DELUXE. one bedroom. fur ·
nlshed. air. near University Hos·
pltlls. $145 . 351 ·2008 .
5·29
T
bed
ELMWOOD Terrace- 'NOt S02'
room furnished apartmen id
5thstreel. Coralville. No chi ren
or pels. 338-590S or 351 ·5714.
5-26
.
DOWNTOWN . large. furnished
ent . summer only. Sl60
or 3532325.
61 :i

U~~J~;;-~~t;;~OOm

:J

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE
lOIS Oa"crest S""'
CORONET
lroadwl.,·Next .. Kmart
Ulfrl'''.ul'Y. efflcleftc:les. _

Ir

1,..

bedroom. twa

~ .1Id

new one bedroom
Ilr conditioned. f·urnIShed. close'
n. S1S5. 351 .9595.
6·7

tllr.. ...d,_. SUIteI alld
TOIIInllloulft.
From $135

In-Basement room. $30.
room with refrlger.·
with kitchen prhli.
5·8 If" RICHMOND 12XSO. Iflcondl·
1. speed bicycles - Peugeot. I t~~'~S:I'!;;:a;;:-irl.;;;;jjj;'";';;;;;; tloned. carpeted. skirted. fur ·
LlbOM'!L ~ore. Quality. low prlc'15
large, friendly house nlshl!d . 626-29C).4 weekday even·
es. 353-<1M41 354-1044.
5-18
full. $SO up . 630 Bowery: Ings.
5· 17
338-1208.
5. 10
ROYAL Portable typewriter
PARK WOOD IOx56-alr. very.
Pici size. S20. 0111 3~·1926. 5-1 ROOM for rent for summer.
very nicely furnished. many ex·
singles. COOking privl
Iras . Come see Itl 351 ·5565. 5-17
conditioned. TV room .
101150 Travelhome, two bedroom.
carpeted. Forest View. Evenings.
MEN - Doubles. single. summer 338·5968.
5-16
or fall . One block to campus.
showers. Inquire Room 24. 222 E . EXCELLENT condition - IOxS5
Markel between 7 p.m.·9 p.m .• American two bedroom. furnish·
Monday throUgh Friday. 0111 ed. air. S2.tOQ 01' best offer.
LADY'S yellow Super
338·8589 01' 338-4995 for appolnt - 351·0753.
5-9
cle converted for
ment.
6-20
351 ·0752.
BEAUTIFUL 1966 Ada~
lLACK Ind white TV.
WOMEN Remodeled house 10xS0. Clrpeted. air condlll
•
$SO. Console stereo. $20.
near Burge. summer or longer. furnished or unfurnlstled. excel ·
single
165. carpet.
double. park$90. lent condition. Bon Alre. 351 ·66-19.
Kitchen.room.
two baths.
5.15
Ing. lease .deposlt.no pets. Phone
-----------I;j:;;Miffi~;;.;;;.;;;,t;;::Ti;;;;I Dial
ooo 351.ns...
BTU Ilr conditioner. S75. 338·3717.
5-9
bedrooms. !'NO baths. car·
LARGE one bedroom for t'NO. manuKr~~~.
5."
air. 12x60. Best offer.
nicely furnished. c~rpeted. close. 01111337.7988
FALL _ Double rooms. under. 1626-2'1'IU; 626·2187.
6.19
porch. yard. parking. no pets. ·
THREE Royal SCM electric graduate girls. kitchen privileges.
June 1. fallSOS
opllOn
. 5155.
Stop over
mtlbles
5·11
evenings.
E . Wash
ington.
no. ELECTRIC typing • carkAA
uu,, rib·
. office typewriters . "5. 337·7631 lifter 3 p.m .
a Ir, u tilitY s h""
"". 351 . 66SO •
2
5 17 bon. editing. experienced. Dial 225. 337.S444.
5-8
even ings; 351 -S4S0. dIYS. 5-15
. 338-046.47.
5·23
HUGE Inexpensive rooms-some
FARKINSNACKEL- Downlown
20 gallon aquarium. complete fantastic downtown locatlon- 19'5 IOxSO two bedroom. June 1
Burger Chef . IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon. with fish. Three piece Samsonlte cooking facilities . 338-~70
5-10 occupancy. 53.000. Bon Alre. 351 ·
Criders 5. theses and shart pape". Exper mltchlng luggage. sony TA 1010
76404 .
5.15
lenced. 338.9947.
amp. Garrard turntable. Ad.,.ent MEN- Singles. close 10 U HosplFUR NISH ED efflc
s~akers. GE Mlst·Condltioner lals. Dial 353-5268 ; 338·8859. 5·10 COMPLETELY furnished _ Air
lease June. 1111 lease
NEW IBM Selectric - carbon h,,(Setter.338· 1081 .
5-8
condltlonedtraller. 10x'2. Flnanc.
3375912 evenings
ribbon . former University secret·
MEN - Two doubles. completely Ing IVlliable . 351 -0310 or 337..4188.
' . .
ary . Phone 338·8996 .
5·17 TEAC 4010S tape deck. !'NO years; remodeled with kitchen . Prefer ask for Ralph .
6. 15
GIRLS-Summer onl
Bose 501 speakers. nine months. Grad students and twelve monfh's
lurnlshed apartment
cond
351·1119.
5·8 lease. 337-5652.
6·12
Skyline IOx55 _ Trees. open
lIoned. Block from Burge. Ca
E
view. furnished. air. washer. pat.
354.2763
BINOCULAR microscope for M
Ingles for summer or fall. 10. awning. shed . Well cared lor .
'
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Call evenings. 337-S3A8. 5·10
after 5 p .m. or 337.7141 351 .7312 .
5. 11
SUMMER-Fall
- PUPpies. kittens. tropical fish. TWO KLH 6 s ........ kers one year
6-8
room furnished . r
pet supplies. Brenneman Seed
. "'"fev 33e 2198 512
12x50. Bon Alre. No . 94 . Air
bus. ;eduCed rent . 3504.1729 .
StOl'e.401 S. Gilbert. 338-8501 . 6·23 old. make an of r .
.
. ' MALES - Singles.
conditioner. washer . Available
lex. some kitchens. West of
June. Good buyl 351.92t.1 . 5.11
FALL option-summer sublease AKC registered Doberman Pin· SHAR"E 660 headphones. two Istry. 337.2405 .
• scher Puooles Bred for excellent months. Make offer. Call 354· 1'26
EXCELLENT condition-Park
June 1. LeChateau. One bedroom. temperlment;quallty Ind Intelll- anytime.
5·11 SINGLE room for women. cook- Estate IOx55. lIlr conditioned. Bon
Jnfurn lshed apartment . 3379947 gence. 338·30411 .
5·18
Ing pr ivileges. parking space. Aire. 338-1774.
5. 10
,Iter 5 p.m .
5 17
DYNACO SCA80Q quadraphonic Dial 3377819
' 5.24
amplifier. Mustsell. 0111353· 27304. :-::.....::..~-- - . - - - - - - - 10x54-Two bedroom. pullout IIv.
$UMMER~ne bedroom. fur
5·9 SUMMER special. rooms with Ing room. very clean. Immediate
,Ished. alrconditloned-fall op. FIVE fluffy kittens looking for a
ti On. 354-1907; 338-5363.
S 17 home . Can yOU help? 338·85«. 6-22
cooking. $SO. Bllck's Gaslight ~sesslon . Furnished. close to
Village.
5·17 us . 338."""
~'n2
510
PUPPIES - AKC Shih Tzu. SlSO. SHERWOOD S-1000 IV
.
.
:UMMER sublet - One ""'1.,."0",, Part Border Collies. $2. Inquiries receiver. BOw.t1s. $150.
urnlshed. close In. air
welcome. 351 ·5853.
5·9 351 -0818 .
EXTRA nice. private Singles and 1969 Hillcrest - 12xSO. Washer,
Q . Girls . $166 monthly.
- - - - - - - - - - - dOUbles. kitchen facilities. sum · air conditioner; Bon Alre. Cal
YELLOW crib compl
mer or fall. 337-9786; 338·7413.
·6980 after 5 .30 p.m .
5·9
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GERMAAKN ShePhsehord ChllmPedlon robe ; dresser. all new.
6-15
C
ts
.
Pups tan. 351-·S927. • worm5·15• 3517HO
evenings .
- - - - - - - - - - and
- bedrooms.
FANTASTICfurnished.
buy - 8x~0.
!'NO
SUMMER sublet
Opllon
f~)r black.
"
Clrpeted.

'-----------""'1

Apt. for S.le

SUBLET summer-Furnished .
new apartment for two or three
\lirls. one block from Currier .
354·2920.
5-10

TRY US, YOU'LL
LIKE US
WESTSIDE
New! Camelot Court

732,736,740

Michael Street
One bedroom Apts. Near
hospital, campus, bus
route. Utilities, Air conSUMMER sublet - F=,n·ni<.hl','11 ditioning, refrlg. stove,
efficiency. air condi
drapes, carpet, washers,
enough for two . S125
dryers.
338·5094.

404 S.

EAST SIDE
Governor

(just off Burlington)
Bus route, utilities, one

CLOSE to campus - J
bedroom, drapes, carpet,
rental only . new two ""'.rn"..,11 refrig., stove. air. cond .•
lurnished . 338·9922 or
washers & dryers.
NORTHSIDE
Terrace Arms
804 N. Dub~ue
A" furnished one and two
bedroom apts. Bus route
& utilities.

351-311

.U......

FREE to rural home-Norwegian
Elkhound. male. twenty mon~:o
338·9092.
VSSINIAN kittens _ Rare and
ful lOOk like mlnllture
cougars One female eleven mon ths; onemale. five ~onths. Shots.
C F A registered with pedigree.
Call' aiter 6 pm 351 .2287
5.9

. '.
.
Who Do •• It'

___________

Opportu.ltle.
Working partner.
les and marketing. to
new business. Invest.
01 53.000 or more requ ired .
Box. 21. The Daily Iowan. 5·9
RE capitalisl needed! Lo·
I firm needs additional funds
expansion. Will sell debt
Instruments or equity 10 selected
Individuals. Unlimited potential
but high risk. Write Box 22. The
Dally Iowan .
5·9

R.d. or Rider

".5

TWO Advent
~rl."lId~""
otd SI35 knight
wafts
Harm
.:-....:..--------ar with factory . electric
aOO • • •
Ind case. $SO. 338·4791.
SPECIALS - Wa Ie.....
r"""s. $2""
accessories now. Free Tiffany
~a:r.~~raWlng . Nemo·s . open 2 : ~~8 FEMALE summer. Share furn Ished. air conditioned. one bl!d·
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons
room . Close In . $75. 3504·1846. 5·19
The place with the hllnd
Kalona. Iowa .
FEMALE roommate - summer.
new air conditioned apartment.
P'OR SALE - Portable refrlgera. Own room . 338· 1336.
5·19
tOl'. six months old. Excellent ONE or !'NO female roommates,
working OI'der. Wood grain finish. close to campus. summer with fill
temperature contrOl . Ice cube option . 337.2733.
5·11
capacity. No defrost.
Call
5·24 SERIOUS male Grad. seeks anoSteve Miller at 338·7535.
ther to share two bedroom Iparl.
THE NUT SH.LL. 331 S . Gilbert. ment. summer or longer. 351 -6317
Old fashioned friendly atmOs· or No 60 EPB .
5.10
phere. quality handmade mer .
chandlse at lOW prices. Fantastic FEMALE roommate _ Own bed·
dresses and smocks arriving dally room. air conditioning. close to
-Stop In. Also. repllrs. altera· University Hospital. Even ings.
tions. custom sewing .
5-22 351 .7521 .
5-9

sao

te

W.nt...

sao.

EDITING. proof·readlng. writing
scientific. med ical arllcles. thesis. Jan. 351-8319.
5.10 NEW radio and television tubes.
Betow Retlll cost. Will also check
UNIQUE handmade 9lfts for tubes In your set. ClII338-0157. Ifn
Mother and yourself are h ere. - - . . . . . : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Also. great selection of knit t.ops.
smocks. dresses you can afford. l~lJ'''r''ntl~d
Stop in. The Nut Shell . 331 S. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gilbert .
5-16 WANT to buy or sell one AR .3a.
HAND tailored hemline alterl' make offer. 351 ·4780
5·8

male Grad seeks anoshare two bedroom apart.
summer or longer.
or Room 60 EPB . 5-10

or !'NO female
lions. Lady's garments only. MICROFICHE Readers OASA I·oomm.,te. share two bedroom
Phone 338 -17~7.
6·15 PMR ·50. $89.SO. Demonstration
apartment. Coralville .
WINOOW WASHING _ Albert A. Ivailible. Pegasus. Inc . 338.696.9.
. 351 -m5
5.17
Ehl. Dial 64A.2329.
6.15
519
FEMALE Roommate - Immedi
ately. share house. own bedroom
WE repair all makes Of TVs.
351-6371 after 5 p.m .
stereos. radios and tape players.
Helble and Rocca Electronics. 307
Ford Gllixle 500. air; or 1966
E. Courl St .. phone 351 ·0250. 5·29 Volkswagen. bOth excellent condi- FEMALI? - Share large mobile
tlon. Also bOy'S and glrl's bike. 24 home With grad woman. own
FRENCH and $pM1'" tutoring by Inch . 338-7735.
5-19 room . $60. 338·3502.
5·15
:ertlfled teacher. 0111337-9924. 5-12
.
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme ONE. two people Share air cond,·
CUSTOM SEWI NG. bridal gowns. - 2-dOOr hardtop. good condition, lIoned house. three blocks from
Call 626-2S40.
5·24 reasonabfe. 6404·2336 after 4:30 campus. 337·2267.
.....:-----:-:---:__7"-"-:-:-::
. p.m.
5·12
FLUNKING math or baSic statls·
tics? Call Janet. 338·9306.
5-16
Dodpe COronet Custom
ONE-T'NO males to share furnish·
ed. air conditioned Coronet Apart·
MOTH E R'S DAY GIFT - Arllst's automltlc. power . steering.
ment . $120 per person for enllre
Portraits Children. adults. tOl'Y air. radio. Vinyl top.
summer. 338·6303 after 6 p.m.
Charcoal. 15. Pastels. S20.
miles. 351 ."
Ifter 1 p.m.
5-12
from SB5. 338·0260.
1963 CHEVROLET convertible.
Automatic, Inspected. $425. Phone FEMALE roommates to share
Tom DeAngelO. 337-.4149.
5-1 luxury. three bedroom Town house for summer. $60 per person .
R sublet _ Five bedroom LOW mileage '''1 Chevrolet 2· Air conditioning. 351-7636.
5-11
'''''~i'I'''''' opposite MuSic Bulld- door. Original llres on Iront. 6
i
garages. 338.9519.
6-23 cylinder. stick Shift. Will pass test MALE. summer. share two bedfor title trlnsler. S225. Will take room furnished . air conditioned.
AVAILABLE now - two bed· trlde. Mr. McMahon. 351 ·9963 or bus route. near shopping. CIII
room. full basement. garage. 338·1416.
Jon. 3504-2586
5-11
716-5th Ave .. Coralville. Sl70. ·.::..:..----t-----tlb-I---2-=-19
338.5905.
6-22 lt65 Mus. l11li cOllver
•• new.
automlflc. power steering . Nice.
.
SUMMER sublet - three bed· offer. 354-1372.
5-9
furnished apartment.
room. on bus route. $175. CIII
$55. 338·5110.
5·10
3504·1292.
5·9 lHl CHIVROLET Bet Aire. MALE
d t d t t
hare
04-d00r. Best offer. Dial 337-7096.
gra s u en
0 s
house to .ublet 5.10
ment with same. Summer
SI45, umlfur.
Music Building
5. 351-4695
351 .8628 .
5.
5-11

A.to.·Do ••• tle

NEED ride to Texas first week of
June . Will share expenses. Call
351 ·3041.
5· 11

It"
It"

RIDE wanted to New York
17. Dial 351 ·3152.

LOST _ Gold colored I
watch (Elgin) with black
between Macbride and
Research Center a
ago. sentimental
$20. 351·3935.
5-11

LOST - Eight month old kitten.
Dark gray·black striped. white
chin and mouth. tan nose . Re·
L.,__________~I ward . SOuth Capitol area . 351 •
7476.
5·16

3~·'14Y.).1

WEST Highland White Terrlers Five pupp ies; beautiful mark·
Ings. registered. 338·8700.
5·12
Groomlnn S.'on•
Schnauzers.
$7 .SO.
60-14

FOR sale - Small apartment at
228 S. Summit. $4.500. 337-2B.c1.
5. 15 CHIPPER'S Custom Tillors.
- - - - - - - - - - - V2 E. Washington . 0111 351 ·1229.
6-_23

o -

REDUCED rent-Summer
lease. Two bedroom. furnl
air conditioned . 316 S. Dodge.
$165. 3s..-2374 or 354·1454.
5·10

FREE damage deposit. sublet
new. one bedroom furnished. air.
disposal. shag carpeting. bus.
SU2.50. available May 25. 354·
1788.
6·8

HOUSEHOLD sale _ May 6 to 10,
2535 Mark IV Apartments. 1·0 . 5-9

Pet.

FURNISHED !'NO bedroom. a ir
conditioned. dose to hOspitals and lall. New on.e bedroom. air.
campus. three·four people. 35,j· carpeted. parkmg. near bus. Wal
SUMMER sublease - T'NO bed· 2637 .
5·30 king distance 10 hosp ital $140.
room apartmenl. furnished. air.
Call 3375282 bel ore 4 p.m.
59
pool. Coralville. $]70? ;l~I.q791 . 5·E fu~~rySu~a~~:::, 1
ET summer sublet - Fall
New
two b~'oom
SUBLEAStNG - - 'New. !'NO bed· $200 monthly. Phone
·air
. S170.
354'2782' unlurn,
59
room furnished. pa~klhg. air con·
dltloned. close In. four girls. SUMMER
lEO . furnished. a ir con
3504·2579.
5·8 bedroom. new. air
• dishwashered . carpeted,
close to Hospital Campus.
bedrooms. girls. near cam
SUBLET - Luxury. one
ing. laundry. bus . 354-2228.
parking June to August
room. furnished. air condit
el. 3532855 ; 3532955.
59
pool table. television .
SUBLEASE-TWO bedroom. de·
'
3504·1370 alter 9 p.m.
luxe. furnished . air conditioning. SU BLET Two bedroom !urnlSh
laundry. close. 337·5653.
5.24
.c 1305s,e 209'"1·. air condlllOnl~g9
A,uVxAe I LeA'fBlcLI'eEnclmy.medfurlant'sehIYed-.
•
conditioned. bus route . 351
CIIIut-7151

SUMMER sublease room. furnished. air
apartment across from Burge .
Call 35~·U82 .
S·1l

D.plex f.r R•• t

"-<,.",, ... ITHREE bedroom partially furn·
Ished. four studenls. 155 each.
Avall.ablel Close to clmpus. available June I.
351-4226.
5·12

"71

Ho••• f.r ••••

SUBURBAN home away from
home-Acres of yard. eight blocks
from University. elegantly fur·
nished three bedroom. two col·
ored baths . The ultimate In
privacynd comfort. S3OO .
SUMMER only - Two bedroom
1. 679· 7.
furnished home, Corllvill• . Gar· ' ' ' ' Im.,.11 _ I"1Iwer steer I
den. yard. 351 -04C3.
5·11 Ind brakes . • 1.000 miles. 51.~
THREE bedroom unfurnished Call John Bark meier. 337-3163. 5.8

0..
.•
•••t."
H

I

lease·subleISi
pets. 351 ·2032.. Air condl·
5-10
SINGLE leacher needs air condltloned apartment near Currier. SUMMER sublet-Thr" bed·
' Burge. Mr. French. 353·2693. ev· room furnished house....., wllk·
enlngs.
Ing distance . 904 lowl Avenue.
3504-162.1 .
5-17
LUTHERAN Campus Ministry
desires house for len. Call 338- LARGE house for summer sublet.
;;;~::;;;;;;~I.::;::;;-:::;;::;:;;;:;"I 7868
5-11 option for fall. Easily hOUse six
.
people . 331-7615 evening. .
FOUR professional students need

l

house for fill . CIII 338-63047 or

furnlshtd .....
11M. Av.lI.
C"'226.
.."

night.

5.11

;\51-1576 .
iUMMER sublet - Air clllllllltlon .l~drClllm
Id. one bedroom. furnished
lIItelu. Call 354·2191.

GoOd machine. 0111353·1215.5-'2

SINGLES and doubles .... n'm ....
fall. close In. kltchrn
ACJ\,.... ,~.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
337·2513.
ROOMS for 'NOmen _ ..........,.... 1
only. kllchrn privileges.
facil itles, close In. $C5 to $60.
new. only before 6 p.m . 351 -9595.
now
5.9

•.

FURNISHED one bedroom. air
conditioned. five blocks to PLent·
acrest. New building . 353-1703.
5·17

liVE in style - Big discount.
luxurious . one bedroom. furnish ·
ed. a ir conditioned. bus line.
3S10315.
5·9

- One bIdroOm
ment•• Ir CONII·
e. one y~r old.
- III 331·5BV, dIY,'

Men., May', 1tn-P....

0.11

5·17

W ••t ... to ••Y

NtSHED two bedroom ' sublef It 1110. fin
$165. utllilies extrl.
1st Ave .• Corllville.

lHi "'I
-'rd • 350• V'
r r....
.... 3.s.......
O'S'N
transmission. power steering.
dlo. Excellent. 351...,.
FEMALE -Share new furnished.
conditioned aplrtment. Clow
_
• avalillble June. After 5:30
.m .• 351 .6505.
5-8
FRIENDSHIP DIy care Center
•
- Summer·flll openings. full·hllf MALE for summer or on. share
time. LOVing. lelrnlng environ· nice apartment. Ilr rondltloned.
ment 353-4033.
5-19 one block from Pen tacrest. no
.
.
smokers preferred. 351-0191. 5-22
WILL bIIry lit. my hOme. txperl .
.
enced. west side. Dill 338·7406.
5·11

C.II..I C.r.

W.rk W••'."

three bedroom for summer. WILL sit full·part time. West side. RAKING Ind mowll'lQ Ilwns.
carpet. flrepilice. furnished. (West Hlgh-Roosevelt.Headstllrt· 338·1985; 338·7177. Ed Ind
see. 351 .2450.
5-9 Horn·Hospltal) . 337·3411 .
5·10
5·

1910 Hondl 350CL Scrlmbler .
Excellent. 4.000 miles. 331-28.1
Ifter 6 p .m. AISCI helmet Ind
leather.
1911 Honda 450 C B. Excellent
condition. Dill 353·1215.
5-11
'''7 Honda CB 450. extr... call
337-.42111 evenings.
5-18
lf71 Honda CL100 Includes hel·
met. 1M miles. S3S0. 0111 351·
3189.
5-11
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _
EXCiting low cost coverages de.
Signed tsp«lally for you Irvin
Pfab Insurlnce, clll351 .7333 any.
time ask for Shirley
5-6
...._._ _ _ _ _~_ __
YAMAHA 1970 10000c. $250. 0111
353-2010.
5·9
•
1911 500 Suzuki. mint condition.
low mileage. 0111 337.A3041. 5·"
MOTORCYCLE tNSURANCE _
LOW rates . CIII351-6619. Inytlme.
5-25

It"

Honda 160 CB. red. electric
start. good condition. S225. 351·
S483 .
5-12
"71 BSA 500 Victor. txcellent
condition S8SO or best offer .
351 .2385 . '
5.12
" " CB350. Good condition. After
5 p.m .• 338.7991. Isk for Anson.
5.10
"71 YAMAHA 200cc-Low mile.
eage. must se1l . ~·1SA61. da y s
after 5 p .m .. 337-....., .
5.

io

" " Honda 350 Scrambler. 7.600
miles . S;OO. 338.oGS after 10 p .m .
5. 10
YAMAHA BO. 1963. Best offer.
351 .0729. 528 S. Van Buren. Apart.
ment 2.
5.11
lt71 Honda <I5Occ Scrambler.
Clean. low miles. dynamite condl·
tlon . 337.2165.
5·11

STARK'S HONDA. Immediate
delivery. New 350 Hondlls. S6....
......
New 450 HondIS. "49. New Hon.
das $1298 All other models on
sale. NO 'e xtra charges. Dally
service. Stark', Sport Shop.
Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin.
Phone
'' _
326-2331
5.17
___
_ _. _ _ _ _ _
_

skirted. utility annex . $1.600. 3s..· 1971 SOOcc Suzukl- Low mileage.
2220.
5·8 excellent condition. Wlrranty.
33&-.40462 between 5:30-7 p.m. 5-8

"66

l

1970 Norton 7SOcc CommClndo
"S."
Excellent337.04J.41.
physlcal .methlnl,
cal condition.
5-9

American IOx50-Furnlshed.
air conditioned. carpeted. skirted. 1970 Kawasaki Mach III 500.
Bon Alre. 351 ·8~2.
6.12 Excellent machine. 6.000 miles.
$lA5. 351 .0791.
5.8
'x45 trailer with 10x20 bedroom
annex Air condltoned. Forest 1971 Honda 17Scc Scrlmbler. per.
View. 338·70BO.
5·8 fect condition. So465. or offer.
3504-2653.
6.12
1965 Rollohome IOx55 - Furnlshed •. carpeted. alr338c~{tI~~
available May 26.
.
.
.
1965 STAR 12x50. Furnished. air.
washer. Beautiful lot. S3.800. 338·
9342. ellenlngs.
5.29

A.t•• ·.or.I •••
.p\lrt.

19" _ Twelve wl:!e. three bed.
room. 1'1':1 baths. skirted. shl!d.
Johnson's Mobile Home Park
124 Spyder-<:Iean. low
Number 56. 351 ·0008.
Imllel,ge 52.000. WeekdlYs. 354·
rUt _ 12xt.l Safeway. three _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __5-17
bedrooms. unfurnished. central
Midget. 21.000 mi •• best
air. excellent condition 629-50423
over $1000. 353.1130.
5. 17
evenings .
5.7
I this week 1"7 Triumph
excellent condition. wire
" " Park Estate 12x6O. Three
bedroom. air conditioning. wash·
337-"'.
5-.
er. dryer . Bon Alre. 351 .7853.5. 16
VW Bus Campmoblle. Low
1965 Frontier two bedroom IOx55.
over one year on warranty.
Furnished. air. shed. washer.
and radio. Like new.
carr.ted . Call after 5 p .m .• 351 .
337·S077.
5-17
t.l6 .
~15

••• le.1
I •• tr •••• t.

1910 Triumph Spitfire - Excellent
condition. green. 16.000 miles.
llebarled. Cln be ...., It Rice·
brook Motors.
5·9

'!70

?Pel GT Sports. 351.2958.
5.30-7.30 p.m . or 763 PRC dlY.
CLASSICAL Guitar with case. $70 time.
6-20
or any rational offer. 353· 1926. 5·11
FOR sale - Clble·Nelson spinet FIAT 1970. 12.4 SIIyder. perfect
plano. blonde. 351-6371 aller
condition. low miles. mlny ex·
p.m .
trlS.338·5S01 .
5-11
12 string Gibson Rullar with case. CO~YERTIILE 1961 FI.t. Slltl
excellenl condition. S225. Call Spr:lng. 12.000 miles. Good shape!
351.0017 after 7 p .m .
5-9 white. $7SO. 679·2358.
6- b

1"1 Porsche 9115. excellent.
MUS~ sacrifice - Rickenbacker Many extres . Must sell. 53.600.
electriC bass. beautiful condition. 351-2385.
5-12
make offer . 354·2265 .
5.12
.
NEED a bOmb around. VW red
sunrOOf 1967 engine lust over.
TRUMPET - Conn VlctOl' model. hauled' S650 31'-. -3921
5.10
Case. mutes. very good condition.
•.
.
1-621 .... 19.
5-15
lHi BMW 1600 - 2-door Mdan.
TOP Line B Flit Selmer Clarinet. sunrOOf. verl good condition.
sell. 351 ·7825 after 5 p.m . 5-1 «1.000 miles. 1.700. 331-2135. 5-19
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Iowa runners top Northwestern

Hawks boost title
chances with sweep

The Jowa track team put John
Tefer to work Saturday and the
result was a Hawkeye track victory over Northwestern, 89-74.
Tefer not only won the pole
vault, but took a third place in
the long jump, a second in the
high jump, a third in the discus,
and was the third runner on
Iowa's winning 440 relay team.
Other winners for the Hawks
were Chuck Jaeger in the shot.

Rare doubleheader win at Minnesota
Iowa could wrap up the works with a pair
of victories over Wisconsin Friday and
Northwestern Saturday. At the 'Same time
it would give them the mOst victories ever
in Big Ten competition.
Iowa came from behind twice in Saturday's contest.
In the opener, Iowa was down 2-0
following solo homers by Gophers Gary
Morgan and Mark Flanders.
Iowa tied the score with Jim Sundberg's
homer with Dave Blazin on. The tie
breaker came in the eighth when Sundberg
hit a gound which was bobbled by shortstop Gary Hohman, allowing Ray Smith to
score from third.
Minnesota took the lead in the second
game on Tim Grice's home run in the first
inning.
Iowa tied the score in the fourth inning
when Brad Trickey singled home Fred
Mims. who had doubled.
Then the Hawkeyes struck four
devastating blows in the fifth.
Iowa slammed home five runs on seven
consecutive pitches to break open the contest.
Blazin, Sundberg and Larry Schutzius
all connected for consecutive home runs
off pitcher Dave Allar.
After Mims singled, Tom Hurn struck
the fourth Iowa big blow to complete the

By KEITH GILLETI'
Daily Iowan Sports Editor
"We're in great shape now," summed up
a jubilant Duane Banks following his Iowa
baseball team's doubleheader sweep at
Minnesota Saturday.
"I don't know why everybody had their
doubts, this is a great bunch of ball players
and I knew they could get the job done,"
Banks said.
And get the job done they did with the 3-2
and 6-2 victories in Gopherland that
established the Hawkeyes as The team to
beat for the Big Ten title.
"Dick Siebert (Minnesota baseball
coach) came up to me after the game and
said he couldn't remember the last time
he 'd lost a doubleheader at home," said
Banks.
It was quite a feat for the Hawks, either
home or away, since it was Iowa's first
doubleheader vietory over a Minnesota
baseball team since 1957. Prior to that year
one must go back to 1950 to rind the feat
repeated.
Among other things, Iowa now owns a tie
for the longest winning streak in Big Ten
competition with seven, equaled only by
the 1939 team. The 1939 team was Iowa's
last outright Big Ten caamps, the 1942
team finished in a tie with Michigan.

scoring in the inning.
Banks feels that his Hawkeyes now have
the momentum to go on to the tiUe,
following the slow league start.
"With 59 hits in the last six games, I'd
say that's getting the kinks out. We've also
had some fine pitching."
Mark Tschopp was the winner in the
opener, allowing five hits, Bill Heckrolh
won the second game, scattering seven
hits.
"We've only given up eight runs and only
one error the last six games so I'd say
we're playing very good baseball right
now. I know I couldn't be happier with the
way this team has performed the past two
weeks. I know these kids are ready. They
were ready after the Minnesota games to
start playing again."
Banks thought the team may have been
too "tight" at the start of the season, accounting for the slow start.
"J think they were trying to play too hard
instead of relaxing. Baseball's got to be fun
or it's not worth it to play. They just
decided to relax and give it all they've got.
They met several weeks ago and worked it
out themselves. We've got some seniors
that are fine young men and they decided
to take charge. Since then they have done a
good job and have worked rea l well
together."

By BOB DENNEY

Team

W L Pet. GB

Northwestern
Iowa
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Michigan
Michigan St.
Ohio State
Purdue
Indiana
liinois

8 2 .800 9 3 .750 B 4 .667 1
5 4 .556 21h
3 3 .500 3
3 3 .500 3
4 6 .400 4
3 7 .300 5
2 7 .222 51,2
3 9 .250 6

I

Joe Heinz, (74-80-75-80)-309 ; Ron Kelly,
(78-74-71H11)- 309 ; and Chris Larsen, (85~-78 )-313 .
Chris Larsen, normally one of the more consistent players for
the Hawkeyes, had an erratic round which Coach Chuck
Zwiener attributed to ball hooking. Larsen tied for the lowest
round in the meet by posting a 68 on Friday, which tJed Ray
Sorik of Ohio State.
"We improved quite a bit since last week," said Zwiener, "I
was happy to see some consistency in the rounds by most of the
team.
.
"U we can get some better scoring out of our top players , we
should stand a very good chance of finishing high in the Big
Ten ."
Iowa hosts its own Hawkeye Invitational Tuesday at 8:3Oa,m.,
before getting ready for the conference showdown on May 26-27
at Minneapolis.
The Hawkeyes were second going into the last round on
Saturday, some 28 strokes behind leader Indiana and two ahead
of Miami , but fell into the third positIon as they avera, ed 78
strokes for the final eighteen holes.
The team standings for the Northern Intercollegiate are as
follows : Indiana 1,490; Miami (Florida) 1,515; Iowa 1,516;
Purdue 1,519; Ohio State 1,525; Michigan 1,525; Ohio University
1,529; Ball State 1,530; Michigan State 1,541 ; liinois 1,549;
Miami (Ohio) 1,554; Notre Dame 1,557 ; Minnesota 1,574;
Wisconsin 1,626; and Northwestern 1,733.

.oftball
Results Thursday
Trowbridge 25, Kuever 9
Trowbridge 17, Steindler 1
Mean Reserves 17, Kate Dawn
No. 49
Steindler 11 , Phillips 9
Phi Delta Pi 5, AKK 2
Stats 9, Mulleys 5
Harrisburg 9 13, Iyeta Tung
Chows 3
Results Sunday

Red Ball Jets B, Mean Reserves
7

Fine Nine 11, Ace Trucking Co.
3

HS B, Cherry Valley Poppers 4
Stat Dept. 17, Richardson's
Rockers 5
Fine Upstanding College lO,
Harrisburg 9 6
Rienow II eighth 10, Rienow II
seventh 3
Burlington Bombers 11, Nux
Vomica 9

New York
12 6
Philadelphia 13 7
11 6
Montreal
8 10
Pittsburgh
Chicago
St. Louis

American League
East

WL Pet, GB

.667 .650 .647 Ih
.444 4

Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland
New York

10
10
10
5

Houston
126 .667Los Angeles 12 8 .600 1
San Diego
12 429 4lh
Cincinnati
89 11
:421 41h
Atlanta
8 13 .381 5lh
San Francisco 7 15 .31B 7
Results Sunday
Montreall , LosAngelesOl3innings
PhiiadelphiaB,SanFrancisco3
St. Louis 5, Atlanta 4
Pittsburgh 9, Cincinnati 6
New York B, San Diego 6
Houston at Chicago, rain

Minnesota
Oakland
Chicago
Texas .

.80010 4 .714 Ilh
9 8 .529 4
8 10 .444 5lh

Country Cobbler
Does it again!

Entire Stock
Men's
CASUAL JEANS

Reduced 25%·80%
Male and Lee brand pants in cords,
.crub denims and brush cotton.

OVER 1200 PAIRS
And All Must Go!
Values to $14
Surprise Mom even
more-send it early!

NOW -

S" in • •
yalronlr'
TODAY

$11,11/.,'1
Flowers &Gifts
124 E, College

MEN'S DEPT-UPSTAI RS
126 E, Washington

351·1400 337·3153

NEW YORK AP - Superstar Bobby Orr, playing on only one
good leg, scored two goals and assisted on a third Sunday and
led the Boston Bruins to a 3-2 victory over New York in the
fourth game of their National Hockey League Stanley Cup
championship playoff.
The fifth game of the besto()f-seven series will be played
Tuesday night in Boston, where the Bruins, now holding a 3-1
edge, can clinch their second Stanley Cup in the last three years.
Orr, who will undergo surgery on his left knee as soon as the
playoffs end, scored twice early in the opening period and then
assisted on a short-handed goal by Don Marcotte late in the
second period.

Baseball
East
WL Pet, GB

Mike Casey scored Zl points,
Jerry Pender 22 and Greg p~
povich 14 to lead the Americans
to their sixth victory on the tour.
They lost twice to the Soviet
National squad.

Bruins win, 3-2

Phi Theta 10, AKK 1

National League

AI Matthews zipped to a first
MOSCOW (AP ) - The United
place finish with a :09.9, and States basketball team, trailing
Morrison Reid won the by as much as 15 points, rallied
three-mile run in 14:45.3.
to defeat the Georgian National
team 90-82 Sunday at Tbilisi in
A wet track from rain Friday the final game of the Ameriforced the meet to be moved to cans' tour.

For
Mother'8 Day •..

(77 -'rl-76-77) - 'JQl;

Iowa's golf team finished third in a Held of 15 in the Northern
Intercollegiate tournament held Friday and Saturday at
Bloomington, Ind.
Indiana, the host school, took the title with a 1,490 team total
over the 72 holes of competition, and was led by freshman, Gary
Biddinger, who won medalist honors with a 293 total, Miami of
Florida was second with 1,515 total edging Iowa which was a
stroke behind at 1,516.
Iowa entered the strong field looking for a better showing then
they had last week at the lllinois Invitational, where the Hawks
were fifth of 11,
Iowa finished second among the Big Ten conference
representatives, led by sophomore Brad Post (74-75-78-75), for a
302 total, and twelfth in the individual standings. Other scores
for Iowa were : Lonnie Nielsen, (78-74-75-77)- 304; Jay Boros,

u.S.

Big lOstandingsm_ _ _ _ _ _ _&R____

Golfers third in Indiana meet
Dally Iowan Sports Writer

with a distance of 48-1J4 , Tom nearby St. Ignatius High a triangular. It is the final outHeck in the discus with a 146-7lfz School's all-weather track.
door ,meet prior to the Big Ten
effort, Mark Steffen in the 660 in Jowa hosts Purdue and Min- outdoor meet at Champaign.
1: 18.5, Dick Eisenlauer won nesota Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in May 26 and 27.
both the 440 in 49.5, and the 220
dash in 21.9.
Cagers beat Georgia

6 .6257 .588 Ih
7 .588 Ih
11 .313 5
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Results Sunday
Minn~sotaB, Boston4
DetrOit 7, Texas 4

Baltimore5,K~City4

Cleveland 3, Chicago 0
Milwaukee 5 California 2
Oakland7, N'.eWYOrk5

Ay~~~lC~~~~re

A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS
L~BEL JEAN FLARES NOVELTY
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, INCLUDI NG SOME OF OUR MISTAKES!
ORIGINALLY8,OOto15,OO. NOW-
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Parts & Service

1. Only 12 Intense weeksot Officer Candl<lateSchool and you arecommlssloned a Lieutenant 01 Marines.
2. Start at $8,256 to $9,.456 yearly.
3. Only 2'h years active dulyobUgalion after OCS.
( Flight training guaranlee is available prior to enlistment.
S. Paid vacation 01 30 days each year; free health care ; lower living
cosls-PX, commissary, uniform allowance; officers' club, pool, golf
course, etc.
6. As a ground officer you may enter one of the following fields ; Infanlry,
Artillery, Tracked Vehicles, Engineers, Supply, CommunicationS, Data
Systems, or Air Control. Your chance at getting your first choice Is four
out 01 five.

for all imported autOI.
FI.t, friendly, eHicient .ervlce.
.el.onlble price. on Plrt.
Ilid libor. Give I cIII.

I.

IMPORTS

11-0158
.'1941

Sal~ lu~

Interested? Mill the below form for more information.
To: MM'iM Corps 0ffIc« ProIr_
Rwm 695, ......... BuIIdiIIg
210 Walllllt
on MDlMs, 1_ . . .

,..,.

AIIIIrIII
T_
T.........

...... ....'3 ... C::lll1t1a11on

ZIp

.lv..GroIIIId

"NobOdY likes toflght, but somebody has to know how."

Your freedom-machine is too pre- It's a fact-more drivers in the Midcious to take chances with . So why west care for their cars with Standard
not give it the best care you can 7 gasolines than any other brand. And
One way is using Standard gasolines. they keep coming back. Isn't that the
truest test of quality 7
Standard's lead-Free Amocoe, the You've got a 101 of money in your
new car gasoline, not only helps car. And it means a lot of personal
cut down on air pollution, but tests freedom to you. So take good care
prove it can double the life of your of it . . . with Standard.
muffler and tail pipe compared to
fullv leaded gasolines. Makes your You expect more from Standard
and you get it,TII
spark plugs last longer, too.

@ Standard Oil Division

American Oil Company

[,

